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PART I 
CORRELATION OP POLAROGRAPHIC RS)UOTION 
POTENTIALS OP ORGANIC CARBONYL COMPOUNDS WITH REACTIVITY 
-lU-
I. INTRODtlCTIOH 
laXf-wave potentials obtained from polarographlo studies 
have been shown to have thermodynamic significance when 
1 22 
reversible systems*^ are being studied* However, in organic 
chemistry the reversible systems are limited to a few 
2b 3 quinone-hydroquinone types. * In such reversible systems 
the half-wave potentials determined in well-buffered solutions 
are equal to the standard reduction potentials of the compoimds 
in question* However» no satisfactory thermodynamic treat­
ment has been developed for the irreversible reduction of 
organic compomds. 
A large number of organic compounds i^ich are irreversibly 
reduced at the dropping mercury electrode have been studied*^*'® 
Because early investigators in this field did not realize 
the significance of hydrogen ions in the electrode reaction 
and carried out their studies in unbuffered solutions, their 
work is of doubtful value* Different methods of determining 
1. A reversible system is defined as one in which the products 
of reduction (or oxidation) at the dropping mercury electrode 
are oxidized (or reduced) at the same potential at which th«y 
were formed* 
2* (a) I* M* Kolthoff and J. J. Lingane, "Polarography," Inter-
science Publishers, Inc., New York, 1941| (b) 0* H* Muller in 
A* Weissberger, "Physical Methods of Organic Chemistry," 
Vol* II, Chap. XXIII, Interscience Publishers, Inc*, New York, 
1946* 
3. S. Wawzonek, Anal. Chem., 21, 61 (1949). 
-2 
the reduction potential from the polarogram were used by 
these investigators* making comparisons difficult. The 
latter difficulty has been met by establishing a standard 
practice of reporting the half-wave potential. 
Investigators*^ by observing the change in reduction 
potential of an analogous series of oonq;>ound8, have been 
able to formulate electronegativity series for various groups 
attached to the same reducible function. Such series* however, 
turn out to be a function not only of tifxe substituent groups 
but also of the nature of the parent functional group. For 
0 
example* if CH^-C- is taken as the parent group the reduction 
potential is shifted to more positive values by the introduction 
of various groups* the effect increasing in the following order: 
jj i? ° 
-OHj < -OHg-O-OH, < -OHOHOHj < -OgHg < -OHg-O-CaHg < J-OHj 
0 
However* if CgH^G- is taken as the parent the following order 
is observed} 
0 0 
-OH3 < -OgHj < -OH OH OgHg < -Oajj-O-OHj < -OHg-C-OgHj 
n f ^ 
< -O-O-OsHs < -O-OgHg 
Strong evidence has been advanced to show that the first 
product in the polarographic reduction of a carbonyl compound 
4. M. Shikata and I. Tachl* Coll. Cxech. Chem. Commun.. 10. 
368* (1938). — 
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Is a padloal which aubsequently dimeriaes® as followsj 
I 
OH OH 
2R-C-R» >R-C-R» II 
R-C-R» 
L 
Hie first stsp is probably reversible and the second 
irreversible. The potential, then, at which an electron is 
added to the oarbonyl group would be dependent on the free 
energy change for reaction I and the rate of dimerisation 
of the free radical* The former depends strongly on such 
factors as the polor (dipole) interaction between the sub~ 
stituent groups and the oarbonyl group and the relative 
amounts of resonance energy in the carbonyl compound and the 
free radical* Therefore it should be infonaative to discuss 
variations in half-wave potentials for a series of compounds 
in terms of these variables. 
These changes in intramolecular interactions should be 
somewhat analogous to those observed in many reactions of 
oarbonyl compounds. This change can be shown in the alkaline 
hydrolysis of esters vhioh is believed to procede by the 
5. R* Pasternack, Helv. Chim. Acta* 31, 763 (1948). 
following mechanismt 
? Kfi 0"" 
II - > I 
R-C-OR» + OH R-C-OR' III 
I 
OH 
0~ K, 0 
I __i II 
R-C-OR i=^ R-C-OH + 0R«"" IV 
I 
OH 
0 K 0 
II _ 4 II _ 
R-C-OH + OH ^=± R-C-O + H„0 
2 
The reaction is rendered essentially irreversible by the 
magnitude of and it is believed that most of the variation 
in rates of saponification arise from variations in As 
shown by equations I and III the resonance energy of the 
carbonyl group is lost in both cases. 1!he free radical» 
however, still retains resonance energy of its own through 
contributions of the following types of structures* 
• 
OH |0-H 
I I 
R-C-R» < » R-C-R» 
• • • 
and additional forms if R is conjugated. 
Hammett® has shown that for many reactions on side chains 
of meta and para substituted bensene derivatives the rate or 
6. L. P. Hammett, "Physical Organic Chemistry," McGraw-Hill 
Book Company, Inc., Hew York, 1940, p. 136. 
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ionlzatioa conotanta ©an be represented by the following 
equation! 
log k - log k® « (1) 
where k® and k are the rate or ionisatlon constants for the 
unsuhstltuted and substituted derivatives respectively, ^o, a 
constant for the particular reaction, and a, a constant for 
the substituent. He also has shown that the failure of the 
method when applied to ortho substituted bensene derivatives 
and aliphatic compounds can be correlated with the intrusion 
of entropy effects of a considerable magnitude* 
Since the hydrolysis is somewhat analogous to the polaro-
graphic reduction of carbonyl compounds it should be possible 
to correlate £ with the half-wave potential* 
It is of particular interest in li^t of the proposed 
7 
mechanism of polarographic reduction that Walling et al* 
have successfully applied the Hammett equation to the rates 
at lAilch growing polystyrene free radicals add to meta and 
para substituted styrenes in copolymerization experiments. 
C H^CHC5H„R + xC^H^CH»CH„ > XC H,GHCH„R« 71 6 5* 2 64 2 6 4* 2 
This reaction bears a considerable eimilarity to reaction I 
for the polarographic reduction of carbonyl compounds* One 
7. C* Walling, S* R. Brlggs, K. B. Wolfstirn and P* R* Mayo, 
J. Am* Ohem* Soc*, 70, 1937 (1948)* 
xiil£^t expect that the rate of dlmerlsation of the radicals 
would vary verj little from one oompoimd to another since 
it is likely to be diffusion controlled. Therefore» some 
support for the mechanism might be gained if» as is actually 
the ease, the Hammett equation can be shown to apply to the 
apparent reduction potentials of a series of suitably 
substituted bensaldehydes and phenyl ketones. 
Hixon and Johns^ have developed a theory in iriiich groups 
are assigned a finite value called the "electron-sharing 
ability" which is calculated from the basic dissociation 
constants of amines by the equation 
log K • -20(e°'°®*-0.75) (2) 
JLw 
where x is the eleetron>sharing ability. 
Hixon et al.®'® have further shown that when these 
8. H. M. Hixon and I. B. Johns, J. Am. Chem. Soc.. 49, 1786 
(1927). 
9. (a) J. B. Allison and R. M. Hixon, J* Am. Chea. Soc., 50, 
168 {1923)j (b) I. B. Johns, W. D. PetersorTanTX" iClTixonJ 
J* Phys. Chem., 34, 2213 (1930)} (c) I. B. Johns and R. M. Hixon, 
'^id. , 34, ^226 TT930)j (d) L. C. Craig and R» M. Hixon, 
J. Am. 5Eem. Soc., 53, 4367 (1931}; (e) D. P. Starr, H. Bulbrook 
and"Tr. MTHiaronT ibYH.. 64 , 3971 (1932)| (f) L. D. (Joodhue and 
R. M. Hixon, ibidTT^S. 1^29 (1934)j (g) I. B. Johns and 
R. M. Hixon, IBH., W, 1033 (1934); (h) L. D. 0oodhue and 
R. M. Hixon, ITO., W, 1688 (1936) j (1) E. I». Oarr, I. B. Johns 
and R. M. Hixon, ibiHT, 60, 891 (1938^; (j) F. S. Ware and 
R. M. Hixon, ibid., 60, IS62 (1938)| (k) P. A. Landee, ®Relation-
ship Between the Ble^ron-Sharing Ability of Radicals and the 
Association of Organic CompoundsXTnpublished Doctoral 
Dissertation, Ames, Xowa, Iowa State College Library, (1938); 
(1) P. S. Martin, "Some Factors Affecting the Raman Frequencies 
of the Carbon-Mercury Bond." Unpublished Doctoral Dissertation, 
Ames, Iowa, Iowa State College Library, (1938). 
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values of x are plotted against acid dissociation constants* 
stability of organomerourial nitrates« and other physical 
and chemical properties a smooth curve results* Over the 
range iihieh Hsffimett's /oa treatment is valid a correlation 
will be made between his treatment and that of Hixon and Johns. 
At the outset of this study it was thought that the saias 
type of correlation as mentioned above might be made by the 
polarographic reduction of organomerc\iric iodides* In this 
work large maxima ibich could not be suppressed were obtained* 
Because of these maxima the polarograms could not be interpreted. 
-8-
II. POLAROORAPHY OP CARBONyL COMPOUNDS 
A» Hlatorloal 
In the last 20 year# polarography haa enjoyed phenomenal 
growth and wide aceeptanoe In the aclentlflo field. This 
la indicated by the large muaber of papers that have been 
published*^® These papers include theory, instrumentation 
and application in a wide variety of fields. A large number 
of review papers have also appeared in the literature* 
The technique of polarography is well described in 
Eolthoff and Lingane's booki "Polarography"^ and also in 
the review by Mtiller*^^ The fundamental circuit and the 
method of measuring the small current change is also 
12 discussed by these same authors. Lingane has reviewed 
the various commercial instruments now available on the market 
as well as the different types of cells idiich have been con­
structed for special purposes. 
The study of organic compounds is complicated by the 
fact that vez^ few are soluble in water and other solvents 
10I "Leeds and Northrup Bibliography of Folarographic 
Literature," Leeds and Northrup Company, Philadelphia, 1950. 
11. 0. H. Muller, £. Chem. JBducation. ISl, 6S, 111, 172, 227, 
320 (1940) . 
12. J. J. Lingane, Anal. Chem.» 21, 46 (1949}• 
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sEust be used* Mixtures of water and organic solvents such 
as alooholf acetic aold« dloxane, glycerol, and ethylene 
glycol have been used* The shape of the wave, the wave 
heli^t and the half-wave potential changes with changes In 
solvent* The nature of the supporting electrolyte, the 
hydrogen-Ion concentration, and temperature also cause changes 
In the data obtained* In many cases the shape, height and 
position of the wave are changed if other reducible species 
are present in the solution. All these variations are 
2 13 
adequately discussed in the various review articles available. ' 
During the early work on reduction of organic compounds 
it was thought that in acid solution the reduction was brought 
about by atomic hydrogen and in basic solution by the atomic 
metal formed from the cation in solution* It has been shown 
that in the intermediate acid range (pH 2*5 to 5} many 
carbonyl compounds give two waves of equal height} at higher 
pH values these two waves coalesce giving one wave. The 
height of this wave is equal to the combined hel^t of the 
two waves at lower pH values. This Indicates that the 
diffusion ciirrent la independent of the hydrogen-ion concen­
tration. Therefore the reduction could not be by atomic 
hydrogen. Further, it could not be by atomic alkali metal 
in basic solutions since the same type of wave with approx­
imately the same height was obtained with ammonium ions. 
13. (a) 0* H. Muller, Chem* Review. 24, 95 (1939)} (b) 
S* Wawsonek, Anal* Chem*. 21. 61 (194^7: (c) S* Wawaonek. 
ibid*. 22, 30"TI^507T^ 
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It was further rtiowi that each wave in the acid range 
required one Faraday per mole* For the first wave the 
reactions given in equations I and II were postulated. 
In the second wave since a total of two Faradays are 
required the following process has been postulated: 
0 
II + 
r -C-R« + 2H t 2e R R»CHOH Vll 
Pasternak} by controlled electrolytio reductions has 
given strong evidence to support the meehanism given in 
equations I and II and the process in equation TII* At a 
of 1*3» bensaldehyde gave a half-wave potential of -0.08 
volts against a nomal calomel electrode* At a pH of 3*6 
the half-wave potential of the one wave was -1.45 volts* 
With a bensaldehyde solution of pH 1.3 electrolysed 
employing a rapidly stirred mercury electrode with a 
potential of 1*2 volts> hydrobeneoln was the only product 
isolated* With a pH of 8.6 and a potential of 1.5 volts, 
both hydrobenzoln and bensylalcohol were isolated. 
14 Earlier Toktioka had arrived at similar conclusions 
by studying the reduction of benzaldehyde ever the range 
of 1 to 14. From the wave heights and the diffusion constants, 
Tokuoka showed that two Paradays were required for the re­
duction of each mole of bensaldehyde. From these data he 
14* M. Tokuoka, Coll. Caech. Chem* Commun.. 7, 392 (1935). 
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coneluded that the first wave In the add raiage was dti© to 
a one electron reduction to hydrobenaoln and the second 
wave, reduction to bensylalcohol. 
Shikata, the first to reduce an organic coinpomd 
1 s polarographically, was also the first to formally state 
that the reduction potentials of carbonyl oorapounds depended 
on the electronegativity of titie groups conibined with the 
0 
ifi " 
carbonyl ®Poup."^ In compounds of the type R-C-.R», the R' 
group could be varied and when these were reduced polaro­
graphically he found that as the electron withdrawal by R* 
increased the reduction potential was shifted to a more 
positive potential. Shlkata^® extended this study to the 
reduction of substituted nitrobenzenes and found qualitatively 
that the reduction potential of the nitro group was dependent 
on the aubatituent In the benzene ring. Prom this study the 
following order of electronegativity was observed: 
-OH > -IBg 
16 Shikata suMsiarized these results by saying: 
• . . the electrolytic reduction potential closely 
depends on the electronegativity of the groups combined 
with the reducible group of the organic compound and 
that the more electronegative the substituted group, 
the more reducible is the compound group* 
15. M. Shikata, Trans. Faraday Soc., 42 (1925). 
16. M. Shikata and I. Tachl, Cell. Czech. Chem. Commun., 10, 
368 (1938); J. Chem. Soc. Japan, S3, (19S2}: C. A., 27, 
220 (1933). ~ "* "• — 
17 Semerano arid. Chiaini Btiidied the rediiotion of 
"bensaldehyde and sutjstltuted beiiEuldeliydes in. 50^ ethanol 
eolutlone 0.1 U In aEU!<ordum chloride. Semerano and hie 
atwdentsj employed the applied M. F. at the point of 
maxiraum curvatur©^^ of the current voltage ourve (tangent 
at 55® 16') as the reduction potential, i'h© obuerved 
reduction potential for a selected few of their polarographlc 
17 determinations taken from their paper is shown in Sable 1. 
19 Wlnkel and Proske studied the reduction potential of 
a large number of ketones and aldehydes in 0.1 H ammonium 
chloride, lithium chloride, and potassium chloride, ^elr 
reduction potential, iftiich they later called depolarization 
20 potential, was taken as the potential i^ere a line draioi 
throui^ the residual current and a line throu^ the steepest 
portion of the rising current intersect. Table 2 is a 
compilation of their data. These were all mn using 0.1 K 
ammonium chloride as the supporting electrolyte. 
They found that saturated aliphatic ketones were not 
reducible at the dropping mercury electrode using 0.1 N 
potassium chloride or 0.1 H lithium chloride as a supporting 
17. G. Semerano and A. Ghislnl. Oass. chim* ital.. 63. 802 
(1933). 
13. S. Semerano, Gagz. chim. Ital., 62, 618 (1932). 
19. (a) A. Winkel and 0. Proske, Ber., 69B, 693 (1936 )j 
(b) A. Winkel and G. Proske, ibid.7l9B,Tgl7 (1936). 
20. A. Winkel and G. Proske, ibid.. 7iB, 1786 (1938). 
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Table 1 
Reduction Potentials of Substituted Bensaldehydes 
in 50^ Sthanol with 0.1 K Aimioniua Chloride 
as the Supporting Sleotrolyte 
(Seraerano and Chislni^''') 
Observed 
Compound Concentration reduction 
potentialP 
o-Chlorobenz aldehyde 1.05 X 
3 
10"" -1.111 
m-ChlorobenJsaldehyde 1.09 X 
3 
10~ -1.161 
p-»Chlor Ob enz aldehyde 1.09 X 
3 
10"" -1.198 
o-Methylb ens aldehyde 1.81 X 
3 
10" -1.237 
Benzaldehyde 1.50 X 
3 
10"* -1.251 
m^Methylbenzaldehyde 1.64 X 
3 
10"" -1.255 
p-MethyIbensaldehyde 1.34 X 
3 
10" -1.235 
o-Hydroxybenzaldehyde 1.63 X 
3 
10"" -1.305 
p-Methoxyb ens aldehyde 0.92 X 
3 
10" -1.357 
* 
Measured against a normal calomel electrode. 
Table 2 
Depolarisation Potentials of Benzaldehyde and Aoetophenone 
and Their Mono-Sutoatltuted Derivatives In 0.1 N Ammonium Chloride 
(Wlnkel and Proake^®) 
Depolarlsatlon 
% Compound Anode potential Step 
potential vs. height alcohol 
S • 0• E. 5 (.10~ amp.) 
Aeetophenone 0.067 V -1.44 V 5.3 1.0 
p>Me thylao e tophenone 0.060 -1.48 5.5 1.0 
p-Chloroac e tophenone 0.064 .1.39 5.5 2.0 
o-Chlorob ensaldehyde 0.077 -1.07 3.9 2.5 
m-Chlorobensaldahyde 0.080 —1.12 4.7 2.5 
p«-Chloroh ens aldehyde 0.076 -1.18 4.3 2.5 
ah>Bromobensaldehyde 0.070 -1.19 5.5 3.4 
poBromobens aldehyde 0.06S -1.21 5.5 3.4 
Benxaldehyde 0.076 -1.27 5.2 2.5 
o-Hydroxybensaldehyde 0.075 -1.28 5.3 2.5 
m-Bydroxyb ens aldehyde 0.079 -1.21 5.7 2.5 
p>Hy droxybens aldi^ de 0.075 -1.38 5.2 2.5 
p->Methoxybensaldehyde 0.077 -1.33 5.6 2.5 
-15-
eleotrolyte* This is in disagreement vith previous workers 
4 21 in the field. * They found, however, that alpha halogenated 
ketones could be reduced* The depolarization potential 
becomes more positive as the electronegativity of the 
halogen decreased, i* e., from chlorine to iodine* These 
waves were probably due to the reduction of the halogen rather 
than the reduction of the carbonyl groups since benzyl bromide 
22 
and benzyl chloride give well defined waves. Also it has 
been found that dichloro- and trichloro-acetic acids are 
reduced at the dropping mercury electrode giving one and 
two waves respectively while monoehloroacetic acid and 
acetic acid are not reduced at -2.0 volts.It was found 
also that two electrons were required for each wave and these 
waves were independent of the pH. 
Winkel and Froske^^ give evidence that there is a relation 
between reduction potential and the Raman and ultraviolet 
absorption spectra* They show that as the reduction 
potential of a carbonyl group becomes more positive its 
absorption maxima move in th.9 direction of longer wave lengths 
and its Raman frequencies become smaller. 
In their study it was shown also that the depolarization 
potential of organic compounds is influenced by the concentration 
21. G. Semerano, Gazz. chia. ital.. 68» 959 (1932). 
22. R. Pasternak and H. Halban, Helv. Ohim. Acta. 29. 190 
(1946). — 
23. P. Elving and C. Tang, J. Ghem. Soc., 72, 3244 (1950). 
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of the reducible substance« the oonoentratlon and type of 
supporting electrolyte, temperature» and the hydrogen-ion 
concentration* The effect of the first three is small but 
the pH effect is quite large. 
24 Adkins and Cox studied a large nuiober of aldehydes 
and ketones at the dropping mercury electrode. In this 
work the measured potential is the half-wave potential of 
Heyrovsky^^ which is the presently accepted practice. These 
studies were made using as a supporting electrolyte 0.1 S 
potassium chloride and 0.2 N tetramethylammonitim hydroxide. 
A selected few of the compounds studied by them is shown 
in fable 3. 
The first semiquantitative study of the effects of 
substitution on the reduction of benealdehyde was that of 
Baker, Bavies and Hemming.They reduced para substituted 
bensaldehydes in Macllvaine's buffer solutions, 0.1 H tetra-
methylamBionium bromide and 0.1 H potassium chloride. They 
20 
employed the method of Winkel and Proske to determine the 
depolarization potential. This method was chosen because 
of its simplicity and because they encountered maxima vliich 
24. H. Adkins and F. Cox, J. Ghem. Soc., 60 ,  1161 (1938). 
25. J. Heyrovsky and D. Xlkovic, Coll. Czech. Chem. Commun.. 
7, 198 (1935). 
36. J. Baker, W. Daviea, and M. Hemming, J. Ghem. Soc., 1940, 
692. "" 
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Tftble 3 
Half-vave Potentials of Aldehydes 
In 0.2 H Tetraawithylajninonivua Hydroxide, 50J^  Ethanol 
24 (Adkina and Cox } 
Aoetaldehyde -1.87 
n-Butyraldehyde -1.90 
Bene aldehyde -1.34 
Anisaldehyde -1.46 
p-Hydroxyhen«ald®hyde 
-1.75 
0-Hydroxyb enz aldehyde 
-1.61 
o-Hydro3cyaoetophenone 
-1.64 
Aoetophenone -1.62 
p-Bromoacetophenone —1. 32 
-18-
would mak« th« moasuroment of half-wave potentials difficult* 
Table 4 gives their results* !Fhe depolarisation potentials 
are referred to t^e normal hydrogen electrode* 
These investigators rationalised their results hy 
considering the inductive and tautomeric effects of the 
para substituent* They consider the order of these effects 
to change by the demand placed on them* Thus, when consider­
ing the alkyl groups, the order of their abilities to supply 
electrons to the polarisable carbonyl group changes with 
change in hydrogen ion concentration* Their predicted order 
of increasing depolarisation potential in acid solution is 
H <Me « Bu"^ « Bt <Pr^ 
in neutral solution 
< Pr"^  < H ^  Et <Me 
and in slightly alkaline solution 
H  ^Bu^  == Pr ^  Bt Me 
As seen from Table 4 the order found agrees well with that 
predicted* 
It would appear that the order of the ability of these 
groups to act as electron sources would not change appreciably 
by the demand placed on them. It seems then that this order 
should be the same regardless of the hydrogen-ion concentration* 
Table 4 
DepolarlzatloQ Potentials of 6.67x10' M p-Subatituted Bensaldehydea, 
RCgH^CHO, in a Solvent 33.3^ Bthyl Alcohol 
(Baker, Paviea, and Hemming^®) 
G^ rotind R Anode 
electrolyte 
CI H Me It Pr^ Bu^  OMe NMe^ 
potential 
Obs.^ Corr. 
Buffer, „ 
pH 1.4 —O . S9 -0.64 -0.66 -0.66 -0.70 -0.67 -0.72 -0.63 -0.008 0.328 
Btiffer, 
4 a -0.95 -1.02 -1.035 -1.02 -1.075 -1.05 -1.09 -1.07 0.031 0.367 
b -1.24 -1.27 -1.31 -1.315 -1.40 -1.48 -1.39 
Buffer, pH 7 -1.05 -1.14 -1.155 -1.14 -1.115 -1.11 -1.22 -1.175 0.044 0.380 
Buffer, pH 8 -1.11 -1.19 -1.24 -1.22 -1.22 -1.22 0.034 0.370 
0.1» RMe^ Br 
a 
b 
-1.12 
-1.66 
-1.19 
-1.74 
-1.25 
-1.96 
-1.24 
-1.99 
-1.24 
-2.095 
-1.25 
-2.11 
-1.31 
-2.16 
-1.38 
-2.18 
-0.139 0.197 
O.IH KCl -1.14 -1.20 -1.25 -1.26 -1.25 -1.25 -1.30 -1.40 -0.008 0.328 
a. First wave, b. second wave. 
1. Measured against a 0.1 N oaloinel electrode. 
2. Clark and Labs standard. 
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Alao the differences in depolarization potentials of the 
para alkyl aldehydes should be small* The observed 
differences were small and within experimental error. 
These investigators purposely avoid discussing the 
p-dimethylamino group and state that its anomalous behavior 
is probably due to its "ionogenie" character. 
During the period 1941 to 1950 no series of substituted 
benzaldehydes or phenyl alkyl ketones have been studied. In 
this period most of the organic polarographic work was on 
natural products, analytical determinations and reinter-
pretation of older woi^» 
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B. Experimental 
1. Apparatus 
A Sargent Model XXI visible reoording polarograph was 
used for reoording all polarograms of oarbonyl compounds. 
All polarograms were recorded against a merctiry pool in a 
Heyrovsky, Erlenaeyer style electrolysis vessel* The 
potential of the mercury pool was measured against a commercial 
saturated calomel electrode (Beckman, Ho* 4970}* This 
electrode was introduced directly into the cell and the 
potential measured with a Leeds and Northrup student type 
potentiometer* The acctiracy of the commercial calomel 
electrode was checked against a saturated calomel electrode 
with a known potential of 0*246 volts at 25® and fo\md to 
agree within 0*002 volts* All measurements were made at 
25 t 0*1®. It was found that BtTAf currents from the water 
bath affected the polarograph to a slight degree even when 
both were grounded well. To eliminate any error from these 
currents the constant temperature bath was ttumed off during 
the polarographic and other potentiometric determinations. 
All solutions on which polarographic determinations 
were made were purged of oatygen by bubbling nitrogen through 
the cell for 3 to 10 minutes before making polarographic 
measurements. The commercial nitrogen was purified by means 
of an alkaline pyrogallolsulfuric acid train. Before entering 
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the cell the nitrogen paaaed through a solution of solvent 
and supporting electrolyte of the same concentration as 
that being used in the electrolysis vessel. 
fhe same capillary was used in all studies* This 
capillary under a pressure of 66.5 centimeters of mercury 
had a drop time of 4*02 seconds and the mass of merciu^y 
flowing, m, was 1.453 mg./sec. measured in a solvent and 
supporting electrolyte (33.3^ alcohol - 66*7^ Macllvaine 
buffer solution) the same as that used in making polaro-
graphic measurements. These measurements were made with an 
open circuit. The value of m^ t^ is 1.618 mg.^ sec."®. 
2. Bengaldehyde and Substituted Bengaldehydes 
a. Purification and Preparation of Materials 
Ethyl Alcohol. Commercial absolute ethyl alcohol was 
reflujxed with 10 grams of silver nitrate and 3 grams of 
potassium hydroxide per liter for three hours to remove any 
aldehydes present. The flask was then fitted with a 
Vigreaux column and distilled. A forerun of 100 milliliters 
per liter of alcohol being distilled was discarded and 
approximately the same amount left in the distilling flask. 
Sight htmdred milliliters of the distillate was then refluxed 
with 1 gram of magnesium and 0.5 gram of iodine. It was then 
distilled and used in making solutions for polarographic 
analysis. All operations were carried out under an atmosphere 
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of nitrogen* After the first preparation of titie aloohol 
it was found that the treatment with magnesium was not 
necessary. 
Maollvaine's Buffer Solution* This solution was prepared 
27 
exactly as given in Lange for a pH of 7* The pH was adjusted 
to exactly 7.00 with a Beokman Model 0 pH meter* 
Benzaldehydes * Benzaldehyde» p*ohlorobenzaldehyde» 
p-methylhenzaldehydSf m-methylhenzaldehyde* and anisaldehyde 
SB 
were commercial samples purified by the method of Fieser* 
The liquids were dissolved in ether and washed with small 
portions of a sodium carbonate solution until no precipitate 
formed upon acidification of the wash solution* The ether 
solutions were then washed twice with water and dried over 
anhydrous sodium sulfate* Dissolved oxygen was removed from 
the ether solution by means of nitrogen* Distillations were 
then oarrled out in an atmosphere of nitrogen wltti the first 
one-third and the last one-third of the aldehyde being 
discarded* Hie purified benzaldehyde had a boiling point 
of 176®, p-methylbenzaldehyde 198®, and m-metiiylbenzaldehyde 
92® (19 mm*)* The melting point of p-chlorobenzaldehyde was 
27* H* A* Lange, "Handbook of Chemistry," Sixtdi Bdition, 
Handbook Publishers, Inc*, Sandusky, Ohio, 1946, p* 1099* 
28* L* F* Fieser, "Experiments in Organic Chemistry," Second 
Edition, D* C* Heath and Company, Hew ?ork, 1941, p* 224* 
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45-46®, and that of anisaldehyde was 0.8®. The aollds, 
p-hydroxybensald0hyd@, p-nitrobensaldahyde and m-aitro-
benzaldahyde, ware also conjmerclal samples* Th® p- and »-
nitrobenasaldahydsa needed no furtlier purlflcattoa as their 
melting points, 105-106® and 56-58® respectively, agreed with 
the literature values. The -neltlng point of p-hydroxybenzal-
dehyd© was 114-115® after reoryatalllzatlon from water. Th® 
m-chlorobenzaldehyde was prepared by the laethod of Organic 
Synthesis®® and its aeltiiig point was 12-13®. All eeaiples 
except m-chlorobonzaldehyde were used within two hours 
after purification. 
b. Polarographio Studies 
The liquid aldehydes were weighed as rapidly as 
possible in a small beaker and ifflniediately transferred to 
a 100 milliliter volumetrio flask with the purified absolute 
alcohol and made up to volume. The solid aldehydes were 
weighed directly on welding paper and treatsd In a similar 
manner. Samples were pipetted froa these solutions Into 
20 ailliliters of the Macllvaino buffer mixture. The final 
solutions in all cases contained 10 milliliters of alcohol 
to 20 raillllltors of the buffer mixture. To this 30 milli-
litera of solution was added two drops of a 0.1;^ methyl orange 
solution as a m&xlmxm suppressor. The apparent pH of this 
29. A. H. Blatt, "Organic Synthesis," Collective Volume II, 
Revised Edition, John Wiley and Sons, Inc., Hew York, 1943, 
p. 130. 
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mixture was measiired with a Beckmaii Model 0 pH meter and 
found to be very close to 7.7 in all cases. Approximately 
5 milliliterE was used in making polarogrephlc analysis. 
The resistance of the cell was measured employing a 
6-volt battery, 1000 cycle microhummer, Kohlrausch elide wire, 
standard resistance box and a sensitive vaouum-tube voltmeter* 
The resistance of the cell was found to be 560 ^  50 ohais. 
For a c\irrent of 12 microamperes the IR drop across the cell 
would bo 0.007 volts. Tlrxis is the maxiieujm current obtained 
for all aldehydes idth no other reducible group present. 
However, the correotion at the half-wave potential would be 
^ of this value. !I!he IR drop correction has been applied 
only in the case of the nitro compounds. 
Table 5 is a typical sample of the data obtained. 
Results obtained from other compounds were treated in a 
similar manner and a suBsmary of the data is given in Table 6. 
Benzalde^de, p-chlorobensaldehyde, m-chlorobenzaldehyde, 
anisaldehyde and p-hydroxybenzaldehyde gave well-defined waves. 
With p-hydroxybenxaldehyde the diffusion current blended into 
the wave of that of the supporting electrolyte, thus making 
exact meaaurements somewhat difficult, the diffusion current 
line not being parallel to the residuel current line. This 
would make the diffusion current lower than the true value. 
The curves for the meta and para isomers of tolualdehyde 
gave an indication of a slight maximum as the rising portion 
Table 5 
Polarographlc Investigations of »-Tolualdehydo 
in Maellvalne'8 Buffer Solution of pH 7, SS.Sji Etl^l Alcohol 
% 
Run Concentration (Hg pool) 
1 6.77xlO"^ M -1.552 0.112 0.001 -1.440 0.033 -1.452 
2 6.77xlO"^ M -1.533 0.119 0.008 -1.414 0.007 -1.440 
3 3,59xlO"®M -1.528 0«130 0.019 .1.398 0.009 -1.453 
4 S.SQxlO-^ M -1.515 0.112 0.001 -1.403 0.004 —1.450 
5 3.45xlO"®M -1.460 0.068 0.043 -1.392 0.015 -1.388 
6 3,45xl0"\ -1.520 0.127 0.016 -1.393 0.014 -1.433 
Average 0.111 0.015 -1.407 0.014 -1.436 
0.111 
-1.325 V {s .c. s.} 
Anode potential Depolarization 
Reading Deviation (S.C.E.) (Hg^pool) 
from 
average Found Deviation 
from 
average 
Table S -  (continued) 
Run Concentration Step height Sensitivity Diffusion current 
in Baa. Microampa. x liters 
/mmole 
Pound Deviation 
from 
average 
1 6.77xl0"\ 217 0.150 4.30 0.13 
2 6.77xlO'^M 218 0.160 4.83 0.10 
5 S.39xlO'^ M 171 0.100 6.05 0.12 
4 3.39xlO"®M 163 0.100 4.81 0.12 
5 3.45xlO"^ M 172 0.100 4.93 0,06 
6 3.45x10 M 176 0.100 6.08 0.16 
Average 4.93 0.11 
Table 6 
Half-wave Potentials (S. C. S.) and Diffusion Currents of Substituted 
Benzaldehydes in Maollvaine's Buffer Solution, 33.3^ Ethyl Alcohol 
Suto-
stituent 
78* S*C«£« Anode potential 
Average Average Average Average 
reading deviation reading deviation 
Diffusion current 
Average Average 
reading deviation 
Depolar­
ization 
potential 
(S.C.S.) 
ffl-Cl -1.517 0*008 0.133 0.003 3«99 0.04 -1*234 
P-CHg -1.384 0.007 0.111 0*039 5*13 0.15 -1*311 
p-Cl .1.392 0.042 0.@95 0.036 5.35 0.18 -1.309 
m-CHg -1.407 0.014 0.111 0.015 4.93 0.11 -1*325 
H -1.463 0.004 0.083 0*001 5.23 0.16 -1.337 
P-CH_0 
o 
-1*509 0.009 0.121 0.011 5.03 0.19 -1.405 
p-OH -1.567 0.001 0.139 3.93 0.12 
p-HOg a 
b 
—0•523 
-1.407 
0.001 
0.002 
0.123 
0.128 ) 
8.65 0.11 -0.456 
e -1.575 0.002 0.128 
) 
) 
7.78 0.37 
2 a -0.616 0.008 0.128 8.50 0.21 -0.551 
b -1.445 0.006 0.128 3.74 0.04 
Hioroamps* x liters/nmole* 
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of th® curve was steeper than in the other compounds 
measured and the hreak from the rising portion of the 
curve into the diffusion current was not as sharp but more 
of a gradual change* 
The Ilkovio equation®^ 
I, * 605 n C tfe 
d 
which has been verified experimentally gives the relation 
of the diffusion current in microamperes (I ) to the drop 
d 
time of mercury in seconds (t), concentration in millimoles 
per liter (C), mass of the mercury flowing per second (m), 
the number of electrons (n) involved in the reduction of 
one molecule, and to the diffusion coefficient (D) of the 
Q -1 Ta 
electroactive material in Cm* sec# • For the compounds 
in which the aldehyde group only is reduced, n is constant 
2; I 
and m'3 tis very nearly constant for any given solvent 
and supporting electrolyte, ^en if th© current for a 
given concentration is calculated, the only variable is the 
diffusion coefficient. One would expect this not to be 
greatly different for th© series of aldehydes studied and 
as it is the square root of the diffusion coefficient that 
enters into the equation one would expect the diffusion 
current for a given concentration of the aldehydes to be 
relatively constant. This is qualitatively true for these 
compounds * 
30» D. Ilkovic, Coll. Caech. Chem. Gommun.» 6, 498 (1914)j 
see also 2a, p* 1* 
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la shown in Table 6, two waves were found for 
m-nltrobenzaldehyde and three for p-nltrobenzaldehyde. The 
second and third waves for the para compound were nearly 
blended together. A comparison of the wave heists with 
those of the other aldehydes which are reduced in a two-
electron step gives a strong indication that the first wave 
in both cases is a four-electron reduction* By the same 
reasoning the second and third waves each require two 
additional electrons per molecule* 
26 Baker, Davies and Henoninig, using the same solutions 
as used in these studies, found that the anode potential 
was a constant* They measured the potential with a 0*1 N 
calomel electrode* IHieir value when calculated to the 
saturated calomel electrode gives an anode potential of 
0*139 volts* As seen in Tables 5 and 6 the anode potential 
was found to vary and in most cases to be lower than 0*139 
volts. The variation found is probably due to the junction 
potential between the calomel electrode and the alcohol 
solution. This is indicated by the fact ^ at the reduction 
potential would change with time, generally decreasing* The 
values for p-hydroxy-, m-chloro- and the nitrobenealdehydes 
were made with a new Beckman electrode which did not change 
as rapidly with time* It is probably only fortuitous that 
the low half-wave potential found for mp.me thy lb ena aldehyde, 
determination number 6, Table 5, against the mercury pool 
coincides with the low value found for the anode potential* 
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!Fhe Jtmetion potential cannot be evaluated so it is doubtful 
whether the measurements against a saturated oalomel electrode 
have much more significance than those measured against the 
mercury pool. However, it is common practice to report 
half-wave potentials against the saturated calomel electrode* 
3. Acetophenones and Substituted Acetophenones in 
Buffer Solution 
£• Purification and Preparation of Materials 
Ethyl Alcohol and Macllvaine's Buffer Solution* Ethyl 
alcohol was purified and MaoXlvaine's biiffer solution was 
prepared in the same manner as that used for the study of 
bensaldehydes. 
Acetophenones* Acetophenone, p-chloroacetophenone and 
p>.>methylacetophenone were commercial samples purified by 
distillation through a semimicro vacuum-Jacketed col\u»n* 
The boiling points of the purified compounds were 280, 232 
and 223® respectively. The p-bromoacetophenone, p-amino-
acetophenone and m-nitroacetophenone were lastman Kodak 
white label compounds ifbich had melting points of 45-49^ , 
102-106®, and 76-78® respectively and were used without 
further purification* The m-aminoacetophenone was Sastman 
practical grade material. It was purified by dissolving 
in dilute sulfuric acid and filtering. Ihe filtrate was 
neutralized with 10% sodium hydroxide and the resulting 
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preoipltate filtered off, washed with water and dissolved 
in hot 50^ ethyl alcohol* The ethyl alcohol solution was 
then decolorized wit& Norite A, and allowed to crystallize• 
The crystals were resioved by filtration and washed with 
water and dried. The melting point of the purified material 
was 92-94*^ . 
The Pries reaction was used to prepare p-hydroxy-
acetophenone* The product was purified by Tacu\;im distillation 
and had a melting point of 106-107®. The p-aiethoxyacetophenone 
was prepared from the p-hydroxy compound by the Williamson 
synthesis. To a solution of 5*9 grams of sodium hydroxide 
in 100 milliliters of water was added an excess of methyl 
iodide (35 grams)* 30 milliliters of dloxane and 20 grams 
of p-hydroxyacetophenone and the solution refluxed for 
two hours* At the end of this time the basic solution was 
extracted with ether and the ether extract dried over 
anhydrous calcium sulfate. The ether and dloxane were then 
removed by distillation at atmospheric pressure and the 
residue distilled under reduced pressure. The distillate 
was then recrystallized from Skelly A. The yield of pxire 
product with a melting point of 34-36® was 4.5 grams. 
b. Polarographlc Studies 
All samples were weighed to be exactly 0.01 molar when 
31. A* H. Blatt in R. Adams, "Organic Reactions," Vol. I, John 
Wiley and Sons, Inc., New York, N. Y., 1942, p. 342. 
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dlluted wltti the p-arified. alcohol to 100 milliliters in a 
standard voluaetrlc flask. Exact weighing of the liquids was 
accomplished by adjustirxg the amount of sample in the weighing 
beaker with a medicine dropper drawn out to a fine capillary. 
In all oases, aamples for polarographic analysis were made 
by pipetting 10 milliliters of the master solution into 
20 millilitars of the buffer solxition. Two drops of a 0.1^  
methyl orange solution were then added as in the case of the 
aldehydes* The apparent pH of the alcohol solution was read 
with the Beekman pH meter and found to be close to 7.7, in 
good agreement with the pH fotind for the aldehyde solutions. 
All polarograms gave an indication of a double wave as 
seen in the typical polarograisie obtained shown in Figures 1 
and 2. fhe method of determining the step height is also 
indicated in these same figures. The break between the 
first and second wave was determined by visual inspection 
and a horizontal line drawn through this point. As seen 
in Table 8, the heights of the two waves are approximately 
equal except for p-bromoacetophenone. In this case the 
height of the first wave was probably increased by a 
maximuifl i^ich blended into the second wave. This explanation 
is postulated because it is the only case In which the step 
heights for the two waves are not approximately equal. 
For some compounds, those in i^ich the half-wave potential 
was more negative than acetophenone, it was difficult to get 
^34-
Applied Potential vs, Hg Pool 
—3 
Figure 1. Polarot:ronG of 3« 33x10 p-chloroucetophenoiie (a) -^nu acetopr.erione 
(b) in Lificllvaine * 3 buffer solution of pll 7i 33.3;j eti.yl tilcohol; inoae potonti-;l, 0.113 v. 
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-1,6 -1,7 -1,8 -1.9 -2,0 -2,1 -2.2 
Applied Potential vs. Hg Pool 
Figure 2. Polarogran or 3.33x10 p-methoxyacetophenone in Liacllvaine's buffer 
of pH 7, 33.35o ethyl alcohol; anode potential, 0.138 v. 
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a wave height, and oonaequently a half-wave potential, 
beoauae the second wave blended into that of the supporting 
electrolyte. In these cases only the first wave is given. 
7able 7 is an average sample of the data obtained, fhe 
observed values are given as well as the deviation from the 
average value. Table 8 is a summary of t^xe results obtained 
reported as averages. 
With m-nitroacetophenone it was found that mettiyl 
orange would not suppress the maximum obtained on the first 
wave. Ihis maximum was completely removed by the addition 
of a small amount of gelatin. The concentration of the 
gelatin was less than 0.01^ in the final solution. The 
step heights in this case indicate that the first step is 
a fotir-electron reduction and that two more electrons are 
added at the second step. 
4. Polarographic Rune aaploving Tetramethylammonium 
Hydroxide 
An attempt was made to reproduce the work of Adkins and 
24 Cox. These authors report that the cation of 0.2 H tetra-
methylaufmaonium hydroxide in 50^ ethanol starts to reduce in 
the neighborhood of -2.1 volts measured against the mercury 
pool. It was found that with the sample ^nployed that 
reduction occured at approximately -1.6 volts. A sample of 
32 tetramethylammonlum hydroxide prepared in these laboratories 
32. This sample was fiirnished kindly by Dr. H. Diehl of the 
analytical department. 
Table 7 
Polarographle Investigation of p-Ghloroacetophenone, 
3.33xl0"® M, in ?iaoIlvaln© • s Btiffer Solution of pH 1, 33.3^  Ethyl Alcohol 
Si 
t 
vs. 
Hg pool 
Anode potential 
V8. 3* C. K. vs. S. C. S. Depola* 
ization 
potential Rtm 
Meaa\ir©d 
Deviation 
from 
average 
Wave 1 Wave 2 
Wave 1 Wave 2 Pound Deviation from 
average 
Foimd Deviation from 
average 
vs. 
Hg pool 
1 a 
b 
-1.623 
-1,626 
-1.770 
-1^ 768 
0.119 
0.119 
0.010 
0.010 
-1.504 
-1.507 
0.013 
0.010 
-1.651 
-1.649 
0.009 
0.011 
-1.567 
-1.570 
2 a 
b 
-1.625 
-1.629 
-1.764 
-1.763 
0.114 
0.114 
0.005 
0.005 
-1.511 
-1.615 
0.006 
0.002 
-1.650 
-1.649 
O.OIC 
0.011 
-1.568 
-1.533 
3 a 
b 
e 
-1.622 
-1.624 
-1.630 
-1.770 
-1.773 
-1.770 
0«093 
0.09B 
0t098 
0^ 011 
0.011 
0.011 
-1^ 524 
-1.526 
-1^532 
0.007 
0.009 
0.015 
-1.672 
-1.675 
-1.672 
0.012 
0.015 
0.012 
-1.540 
-1.5S0 
-1.565 
Average 0.109 .009 -1.517 0.009 -1.660 0.012 —1•563# 
To determine the depolarization potential vs. S* G. E. the average anode 
potential was added to the average depolari«ation potential va. Hg pool. 
Table 7 - (continued} 
Diffusion current 
Step Microampa. x liters/ramole 
height in 
BUB. Wave 1 Wave 2 
Deviation Deviation 
Run Wave 1 Wave 2 Sensitivity Found from Pound from 
average average 
1 a 121 92 0.080 2.91 0.05 2.21 0*11 
b 125 89 0.030 3.00 0.14 2.14 0.04 
2 a 126 34 0.080 3.03 0.17 2.02 0.08 
b 128 82 0.080 3.08 0.22 1.97 0.13 
3 a 113 97 0.080 2.72 0.14 2*33 0.23 
b 110 32 0.080 2.64 0.22 1.97 0.13 
6 109 66 0.080 2.62 0.24 2.06 0.04 
Average 2.86 0.17 2.10 0.11 
Table 8 
StuBmairy of the Polarographlc Reduction 
of Meta- and Para-aubstituted Aoetophenones 
in MacIlTaineU Buffer Solution of 7, 33.3jg Ethyl Alcohol 
El Depolar-
t Average Anode Average 1. Average ization 
Compound va. deviation potential deviation deviation potential 
A n 1? Bll.0Z*0 AIQp s • 
^ ^ (S.C.E.) 
llter/soBole 
p-Amino 0 -1.720 0.013 0.091 0.009 4.38 0.02 -1.614 
p-Hydroxy a -1.704 0.010 0.124 0.002 2.12 0.11 -1.664 
p-Methoxy a -1.667 0.022 0.119 0.021 2.28 0.17 -1.599 
p-Methyl a -1.651 0.013 0.095 0.015 1.36 0.08 -1.595 
b -1.804 0.014 0.095 0.015 1.92 0.11 
H a -1.682 0.008 0.105 0.007 2.72 0.12 -1.533 
b -1.716 0.006 2.29 0.08 
m-iUalno c -1.549 0.031 0.105 0.014 4.63 0.29 -1.564 
p-Chloro a -1.517 0.009 0.117 0.003 2.86 0.17 -1.454 
b -1.660 0.011 0.117 0.003 2.10 0.11 
p-Bromo a -1.463 0.008 0.133 0.007 3 .40 0.03 -1.403 
b -1.601 0.006 0.133 0.007 1.78 0.02 
m-Hitro* a -0.625 0.005 0.132 0.009 9.14 0.06 -0.563 
b -1.625 0.009 0 .132 0.009 4.77 0.32 
a - Flrat wave 
b - Second wave 
0 - Cootoined waves 
• - Corrected for IR drop 
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was tried and the same reduction potential was observed. 
In Table 9 are found the results of the runs made employing 
0.2 N tetramethylaiBmonitim hydroxide as a supporting 
electrolyte in 50% ethanol and those of Adkins and Cox 
employing the same conditions* 
Table 9 
Half-wave Potentials of Carbonyl Compounds 
in 0*2 H TetrajKethylamoniuffl Hydroxide, 50% Ethanol 
vs. mercury pool 
Compound 24 Found Adkins and Cox 
Bensaldehyde 1.28 V 1.34 V 
Acetophenone 
Bensophenone 
1.45 1.52 
1.25 1.35 
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III. ATTSMPTSD POLAROGRAPHY OP OEGAHOMBRCURIC IODIDES 
A. Hlatorloal 
Little work has been done with synthetio organometalllo 
compounds probably because of the instability of many of them 
in aqueous solvents* Working in non-aqueous solvents in­
creases the resistance of the cell thus decreasing the 
accuracy with utoich the half-wave potentials can be 
determined. 
Triethyllead chloride has been studied polarographically 
33 
and found to undergo a valance change of 1. Tetraet^llead 
34 is not reducible even at <-2.0 volts. Organolead compounds 
seem to be the only organometallics that have been studied 
at the dropping mercury electrode. 
33. I,. Riccoboni, Oagg. chlm. ital., 72, 47 (194S). 
34. K. A. Hansen, T. D* Parks and L. I^ kken, Anal. Chem.. 
22, 1232 (1950). 
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B« Experimental 
i* Preparation and Purifioation of Materials 
Dioxane« Ibis material was refliixed with metallic 
sodium under an atmosphere of nitrogen for 24 ho\u»8 or 
longer then distilled* 
Pyridine* Technical grade material was refluxed over­
night with potassium hydroxide pellets and distilled* 
Tetrs'i'n.butylaamonium Iodide * fhis material was pre­
pared by the reaction of tri-n-butylamine with n-butyl 
SS A 
iodide* %e melting point was 145-144 • 
n-Butylmereuric Iodide* This compound was prepared by 
making the Orignard reagent from n>butyl iodide and treating 
36 this with mercuric iodide. The melting point reported 
is 117® and that found was 114®. 
Phenylmercuric Iodide * This compound was prepared by 
the reaction of phenylmagnesium iodide with mercxiric iodide 
37 o in dry ether, m. p. 271®, lit*, 269 * 
35* H* A* Laitinen and S* Wawsonek, J. Am. Chem. Soc*, 64, 
1765 (1942). — — 
36. C* S* Marvel, C. G. Oauerke and S. L. Hill, J. Am. Chea. 
Soo*, 47, 3009 (1926). See also R* L* Shriner an^ R. C. Fuson, 
TEe Systematic Identification of Organic Compounds," Second 
Edition, John Wiley and Sons, Inc., Hew 7ork, 1940, p. 1S8. 
37. E* Krause and A. von Grosse, "Die Chemie der Metall^  
organischen Verbindungen," Verlag von Oebruder Bomtraeger, 
Berlin, 1937, p. 149. 
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p-Chlorophenylmerourlc Iodide* A good yield of fehia 
compound was obtained \>j adding a solution of 3.12 grams 
of p-ohloroiodobenaene in 60 milliliters of dry ether dropwise 
to 1»0 gram of magnesium turnings in 100 milliliters of dry 
ether. This was allowed to stir for a couple of hours and 
then filtered through a cotton plug into an agitated 
suspension of 5.3 grams of mercuric iodide in 50 milliliters 
of dry ether. The ether was then evaporated over a steaa 
bath. The residue was washed first with water than alcohol. 
It was then extracted with hot pyridine and filtered. Water 
was added to the filtrate until the turbidity which formed 
on addition redissolved with difficulty. The uliite shiny 
flakes ^ ich precipitated on cooling were filtered off and 
again precipitated from a pyridine-water mixture. After 
the second recrystallisation the crystals were washed with 
95^  ethyl alcohol* then with ether and dried in a vacuum 
o desiccator* m. p. 244 . 
p-Ohlorophenylmercuric iodide was aleo prepared by 
starting with p-bromochlorobenzene. The Grignard was prepared 
and treated with mercuric iodide as above. The p-chloro-
phenylmercuric halide was then treated with potassium 
iodide in a pyridine-water solution and allowed to cool. 
The resulting white needles gave no active halogen test with 
alcoholic silver nitrate. The melting point, 242*^, agrees 
witii the literature melting point for di-p-chlorophenyl 
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mercury*®® A mixed melting point with the p»ohlorophenyl-
laerouric iodide from above showed a depression of 26® • Vfhen 
1.00 gram of these needles was treated with 1.08 grams of 
M<^rcurlc iodide in boiling alcohol and allowed to cool« ^xite 
shiny flakes precipitated which gave a melting point of 
242-244'^• Ho depression in melting point was observed when 
this compomid was mixed with that prepared from p^ 'Chloro-
iodobenzene. 
Anal* Galcd. for GgH^HgClIj fig, 46.9. Foundi Kg, 45.6. 
p-folylaerettric Iodide. To prepare this material the 
same procedure was used as that to prepare n-butylmercurlc 
iodide* !Rie literature values reported for this compound 
are 220® and 215®.^° That foimd was 211®. 
Benzylmercurie Iodide« Dibenzylmercury was prepared 
by the method of Jones and Werner^^ with an overall yield of 
18J^. To prepare bensylmercurio iodide 6 grams of dibenzyl-
mercury and 6 grams of mercuric iodide were dissolved in 
boiling absolute ethanol and allowed to cool* The pale 
yellow flakes which precipitated were recrystallised from 
38. 1. Krause and A> von Grosse, ibid.» p« 178. 
39. E. Dreher and R. ©tto, to., 173 (1870). 
40. W. Steinkoph, ibid*. 413, 310 (1917). 
41. L. W. Jones and L* Werner, J. Am. Chea. Soc., 40, 1257 
(1918). "• — 
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95^  ethanol* A yield of 7*0 grams of pure product with a 
melting point of 115-117® was obtained* 
S«>Methyl~2-iodoiBerourifuran» The method of Oilman and 
42 Wrl^t was used to prepare S-methyl-S-chloromerourifuran. 
Prom this compomid 5,5'-dlniethyl-2,2'-dlfurylmeroury, which 
has not been previously reported, was prepared by two methods. 
In one method 10 grams of 5-methyl-2-.ohloromerourlfuran was 
treated with excess potassium iodide in SOO milliliters of 
boiling ethanol to iftiloh water was added until the solution 
just remained clear* On cooling some large flakes formed 
and some colloidal material remained In suspension* fhe 
suspension was removed by several decantatlons using 50^  
ethanol* The large crystals remaining in the flask were 
then recrystallized from alcohol* These crystals, which had 
a melting point of 39-91®, gave an active halogen test with 
alcoholic silver nitrate, so the potassium iodide treatment 
was repeated. No colloidal material was encountered in the 
second potassium Iodide treatment. White leaflets with a 
melting point of 104-105® were obtained which gave no 
active halide test with alcoholic silver nitrate* 
Gfllman and Wright prepared 2,2'-dlfurylmercury by the 
reaction of sodium thlosulfate with 2-ohloromerourlfuran in 
a water solution* This same procediu'e was used to prepare 
42* H* Oilman and 0. P. Wright, J"* Am. Chem. Soc*, 55, 3302 
(1933). " 
••46«» 
5,5*-dimethyl-2,2'-difurylmeroiiry. To a solution of 25 
grams of sodium thlosulfate In 100 milliliters of water 
was added 0*05 mole of 5-.methyl->2-ohloroiiMrourlfuran« The 
mixture was shaken vigorously for a few minutes and then 
allowed to stand overnight* The solid material was then 
removed by filtration tinder reduoed pressure and washed 
thoroughly with water. This residue was extracted with boil­
ing alcohol and filtered. Water was added to the filtrate 
to aid precipitation and the resulting solution allowed to 
cool. The resulting white flakes were recrystalllzed from 
an aloohol-water mixture. A yield of 16.0 grams (89^) with 
a melting point of 103® was obtained. A nixed melting 
point with that previously prepared by the first procedure 
gave no depression. 
Anal. Calcd. for C, H, O^Hg: Hg, 55.4. Foundi Hg, 56.0. 
' 10 10 2 
To prepare the desired 5-.methyl-2-lodoaer0urlfuran, 
3 grams of taie previously prepared 5,5»-.dlmethyl-2,2'-dlfuryl 
mercury and 3.73 grams of mercuric Iodide were treated wlt^ 
sufficient boiling 95^ ethanol to effect solution. This 
was allowed to stand at room temperature overnl^t. 
Crystallization had not taken place but a small amount of 
colloidal material had settled and this was removed by 
filtration. The solution was warmed again and water added. 
On cooling a crude yield of 6.2 grams (92^} was obtained. 
It was again recrystalllzed from an aleohol*water mixture 
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and 3.9 grams (58^) of pale yellow flakes with a deoompo-
aitlon point of 9S® was obtained. 
Anal* Calod. for GgHgOHgIt Hg, 49.2. Poundi Hg, 49.1. 
The 5,5*-dlinethyl-2,2'-dlfuryl mercury and 5-fflethyl-2-
iodomerourifuran are imstable compounds, hoth turning dark 
after standing for a few weeks. 
2. Polarographie Studies 
fhe polarograph used in these studies is discussed under 
carbonyl compoimds. The characteristics of the dropping 
electrode and the resistanoe of the cell were not determined. 
All determinations were made at room temperature. 
Due to the insoluble nature of organraaercurials a high 
ratio of an organic solvent to water had to be used. !nie 
reduction of the organomercuric iodides listed above was 
attempted in a solvent consisting of 80^ of the freshly 
prepared dioxane and 2C^ water with 0*1 M tetra-n-butyl-
ammonium iodide as the supporting electrolyte. A small wave 
was observed for 5-methyl-2-lodomercurifuran with a half-wave 
potential of -1*95 volts, p-tolylmercuric iodide gave no 
wave and phenylmercuric iodide gave a maximum starting at 
zero voltage, fhe only well-defined wave was that of the 
the n-hutyl compound and was at a potential of -0.35 volts* 
The latter determination was made employing methyl red as a 
maximum suppressor. This suppressor appeared to be the most 
effective in the dioxane studies. 
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Pyridlae, 76j^, in water also was used as a solvent# 
The curve for p-tolylmercurio Iodide In Figure 3 is typical 
of the maxima obtained with this oompotmd, phenylmerouric 
iodide, p-ohlorophenylmercuric iodide> and 5-methyl-2-
iodomercurifuran* The curve for the n-butyl compound. 
Figure 3, was readily reproducible* Little difference in 
tdxe curves was obtained i^en methyl red, methyl orange, 
gelatin or no maximom suppressor was used. 
^e current-voltage curves of mereurous and mercuric 
ions show very prondLnent maxima* In water solutions these 
maxima are easily suppressed by various dyes or gelatin* 
When a mercury pool anode is used the current-voltage curves 
43 
start iimnediately at an applied potential of sero* In 
these studies then the curves must have been due to the 
reduction of a species of meretiry since the curves rose 
sharply from aero applied potential. The diffusion current 
for the compounds ^ich showed maxima in the pyridine solution 
was very close to 2 microamperes per millimolar concentration 
in every ease, indicating the equilibrium concentration of 
the reducible species was nearly the same for these foiir 
compounds. 
43. Ref. 2a, p. 2S7. 
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I?. Discussion 
A' Cory«3.atlon of Polarographlc Reduction Potentials with 
Haiamett*8 /os. freatment 
mIhmMV' mmmmrnmt i n i • • i n •• 
It has been mentioned that the equation 
log k - log k® ® yoff (1) 
la valid for many series of reactions In fftileh the members 
of a series differ only by a meta or para substltuent In 
a benzene derivative* If It Is assiused that the rate of 
dlmerlsatlon of the free radicals, aiquatlon II, Is 
essentially the same for all the compounds In any one series, 
reaction I may be treated by the above equation giving 
log K - log K® * ^ 2 (3) 
«aere K and K® are the ratios, a. A . . for the 
>00ff >C«0*H 
substituted and tinsubstltuted carbonyl compounds respectively 
In equilibrium wlt^ some common reference electrode* For a 
reversible reduction this ratio Is related to the half-wave 
potential if the hydrogen electrode Is taken as a reference 
n PE^ « 2.303RTlogK (4) 
Wien this equation Is solved for log K and substituted Into 
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equfitioxi S it beoomes 
S, - S? « g«503RT (6) 
* B nP 
and as n is constant for any series, 2«305KT may be incorporated 
nP 
in the reaction constant p and equation 5 Is siicpllfled to 
\ ^  • /0'£ («) 
o 
where and are the half-wave potentials of the 
substituted and unsubstituted compounds respectively* It 
will be shown empirically that equation 6 is valid for the 
polarographie reduction of meta and para substituted phenyl 
carbonyl compounds* 
Figure 4 is a plot of the half-wave potentials of 
substituted benzaldehydes against the a values listed in 
Table 9* The agreement with a straight line is good except 
for the m- and p-methyl substituted compounds* llhese compounds 
developed slight maxima n^ich would move the half-wave 
potentials to more positive values. 
When the half-wave potentials of the first wave for 
substituted acetophenones were plotted in a similar manner 
(Figure 5) it was found that a strai^t line was obtained 
with the same slope as that obtained with the substituted 
bensaldehydes except that the m- and p-amlno derivatives fall 
below the line» both by approximately the same amount* These 
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b e n z a l d e h y d e s  ( s e e  T a b l e  6 )  I n  M a c l l v a l n e * 3  b u f f e r  s o l u t i o n  
o f  p H  7 ,  3 3 . 3 ^  e t h y l  a l c o h o l  a s  a  f u n c t i o n  o f  t h e  s u b s t i t u e n t s *  
< j  v a l u e s .  
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Table 9 
Values of the Substltuent Constants 9 mad x 
» 
Substltuent o 
p-HHg -0.660 
p-OH -0.341* 2.93® 
pi-CHgO -0.268 3.00 
P'-tCHglgK -0,206 
-0.670^ 
p-t-C^Ig -0.197 
p-CHg -0.170 3.40 
rn^m. -0.611 
m 
p-Oj^g -0.161 
P-l-C^^ -0.151 
IB—CH^ —0.069 3.86 
H 0.000 3.95 
p-Cl +0.227 4.66 
p-Br +0.232 4.90 
la^Cl +0.373 6.10 
a—Bp +0.391 5«10 
ifr-irOg +0.710 5.74 
P-NOg +0.778 5.90 
0-Cl 6.90 
d-OH 6*42 
The <r values are from Hanraett, Ref. 6, p. 138, except 
a« J. P. R^erts, S. A. HeSlhill and R. Armstrong* jr. Am. Chea. 
Soc., 71, 2923 (1949), and b, Ref. 46. ~ 
The X values are from Ooodhue, Ref. 9f, h, exeept e, 
oaloulated by equation 11 using - log K * 4.48 and 0, by equation 
2 using - log K « 2.97. 
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F i g u r e  5 .  H a l f - w a v e  p o t e n t i a l s  o f  t h e  f i r s t  w a v e  o f  
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i n  M a c l l v a i n e ' s  b u f f e r  s o l u t i o n  o f  p H  7 ,  3 3 . 3 ^  e t h y l  a l c o h o l  
a s  a  f u n c t i o n  o f  t h e  s u b s t l t u e n t s '  a  v a l u e s .  
65. 
derlations will be discussed later. The slope of the line 
found is -0*325 when the voltage axis is taken as the ordinate 
and the o  axis a s the abscissa* F o r acetophenones (Figure 6 )  
the intercept on the a axis is -1*53 volts* l^en these 
values are substituted into equation 6 it becomes 
S| « -1.68 + 0.32iE (7) 
By the use of this equation the values in fable 10 have been 
calculated and compared with t^he observed values* 
To show that the equation 
S, + S® « 0*32® (8) 
t t 
is general for meta and para substituted phenyl carbonyl 
corapo'unds the work of other investigators, itio reduced a 
sufficient number of compounds of the type studied here to 
make a comparison possible, has been plotted* The lines in 
these plots have been drawn in order to fit the greatest 
number of points and still have a slope of 0.325* 
17 Semerano and Chisini used as the reduction potential 
the point at itoich a tangent of 35® 16* touched the ctarrent 
voltage curve* Since this point changes with concentration 
and galvanometer setting, the values taken from their data 
(Table 1) and plotted in Figure 6 have been so chosen that 
they have approximately the same concentration. Since this 
precaution has been taken the difference between the half-wave 
56 
potontial and raduotion potential should b« essentially 
constant tor the different compounds. 
Table 10 
Comparison of Observed and Calculated Half-wave 
Potentials vs. 3. C. E. for Substituted Aeetophenones 
Substituent vs. S* C. E. 
Calculated Observed 
p-liH„ -1.79 V -1.72 T 2 
p-OH -1.69 -1.70 
p-CH 0 -1.67 -1.67 
3 
p-CH, -1.54 -1.66 
3 
m-NH -1.63 -1.55 
2 
H -1.58 -1.58 
p-Cl -l.Sl -J.,52 
p-Br -1.51 -1.46 
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R e d u c t i o n  P o t e n t i a l  v s .  N .  C .  E .  
F i g u r e  6 .  ^ e d u c t i o n  p o t e n t i a l s  o f  m -  a n d  p - s u b s t i t u t e d  
b e n z a l d e h y d e s  ( s e e  T a b l e  1 )  I n  0 . 1  M  N H  0 1 ,  5 0 ^  e t h y l  a l c o h o l  
a s  a  f u n c t i o n  o f  t h e  a v a l u e s  o f  t h e  s u ^ s t i t u e n t s .  
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19 Rediiotion potentials were reported ttj Wlnkel and Proake'^*^ 
and Baker, Davies and Hemming.^® This method of measurement 
has the same limitations as those mentioned above. The 
latter investigators used the same concentration of the 
reducible species in all their polarographic studies. In 
Figure 7 the data reported by Winkel and Proske for the 
reduction of substituted benaaldehydes have been plotted 
against a and the agreement is good except for the m- and 
p-bromobenzaldehydes. The anomalous behavior of these 
compounds may be due to the higher alcohol content in the 
solvent. 
The data of Baker, Davies and Hemming given in Table 4 
for the polarographic reduction of para-substituted benas-
aldehydes are shown as a function of a in Figures 3-12• In 
all cases it is the depolarlsatlon potential of the first 
wave or the one wave observed that has been related to a. 
In buffered solutions of pH 1.4, 4, and 7 (Figures B, 9, and 
10) the para alkyl groups, -CH , -C H_, -1-C,H„, and -t-C.H_, 3  S O  O  7  4  9  
fall slightly below the line as was noticed with m*> and p-
methylbenzaldehydes (Figure 4) studied in these laboratories. 
When tetramethylammoniiim bromide and potassium chloride were 
used as the supporting electrolytes (Figures 11 and 12) these 
groups fall within the experimental error of the polarographic 
determination. 
In Figures 8 to 12 two values of a have been plotted for 
the dimethylamlno group. Those marked (a) are for the o 
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Talue of -0*205 reported by Haasnett.^^ fhe points marked 
45 i\>) have a a value of -0*570 determined by Oilman and Dunn* 
The anomalous behavior of this group has been pointed out by 
several authorsIt is interesting to note that the value 
reported by Hamaett was determined in aoid solution iftiile 
that of Oilman and Dunn was oaloiilated from reaetion rates 
in basic media* This agrees with the overall picture in the 
present correlation* From the depolarization potential in 
a buffer of pH 1*4 (Figure 8} one would expect Wxe dimethy1-
amino group to have a a value of -0*18* In the unbuffered 
solutions in iftiich the pH at the interface of the mercury 
drop may be quite high due to the electrode reaction (Fig\u:>fta 
11 and 12) a 9 value of -0*57 satisfies equation 8* 
The poor fit of the amino acetophenones (Figure 5} is 
probably due to the same factors as those influencing the 
behavior of the di^thylamino aldehydes* The change of the 
amino group to the anilinium ion would make a profound 
difference in a as it would prevent electron-accession to 
the ring* Since the mobility of the hydrogen ion is very 
large compared to that of ol^er ions, it is possible that at 
44* Ref* p* 138* 
45. H* Oilman and 0* E* Dunn, £* Am* Chem* Soe»» 75 , 000 (1951). 
46* (a)0*£.K» Branch and M* Calvin, "The Theory of Organic 
Chemistry," Prentiee-Hall, Inc*, New York, If* Y*, 1941, p. 418; 
(b) F. H* Westheimer, J* Jm* Ohem* Soc*. 62> 1892 (1940); 
(t) F* H. Westheimer and R. P. Metcalf, ibid*. 63, 1339 (1941). 
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tha iiBmddiata aurfaoa of the eleotrode there is a high 
concentration of hydrogen ions which results in the con­
version of the aB2ines into anilinitua ions in this surface 
layer prior to the reduction of the carbonyl group even 
though the solution as a whole is nearly neutral* 
Ofhe good agreement in the cases studied> that is^ the 
polarographic reduction of meta and para substituted hens-
aldehydes and acetophenones with the equation 
E, - g® - /o'o (9) 
•» t 
may be considered as evidence that the original assumptions 
are essentially correct* ^ese assumptions were that 
addition of an electron to the carbonyl group is a reversible 
reaction and the rates of dimerization of the free radical 
are approximately equal* 
When the absolute value of/o is calculated from /o*, 
/Of as 2*303RT /o * 0*325 
a value of +5.51 for /o is found. This value is considerably 
greater than any value of /O reported by Hammett. One would 
expect the value to be higher than the value 0*509 reported 
by Walling et al* sinoe the resonance of a very polar group 
is being destroyed* However, one would not predict such a 
hi^ value as that found. Tbis result mi^^t lead one to 
believe that the value of /O is sensitive to both the 
equilibrium constant and the rate of dimerlaation. The 
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dlfforenoes in would then be due to both of these factors 
which could conceivably give a cumulative effect of consider­
able magnitude* However, the evidence presented below 
concerning nitro cojo^ounds mitigates against this inter­
pretation* 
The sign of fo indicates that electron-donating groups 
stabilize the carbonyl form relative to the radical formed* 
One might expect p-amino to be particularly good in 
stabilization of the carbonyl group due to resonance of 
the type «. 
Similar structures can be written for other electron-donating 
groups such as hydroxyl and methoxyl* The poor fit of the 
amino group must be due to the reason previously given or 
possibly due to the increased adsorption of the amino 
compounds on the surface of the merctiry drop* 
With electron-wi&drawing groups we have competition 
between the forms 
both attempting to take electrons from the ring and no 
resonance interaction being possible* Also the two dipoles 
are opposed tOius giving dipole-dipole repulsion* Thus the 
0 
0 
miQQtm 
addition of an elaetron and proton to form the free radical 
would involve a smaller loss in resonance energy than with 
the unsubstituted compounds* Consequently, electron-withdraw­
ing groups would increase the ease with which the carbonyl 
group is reduced. 
As the first wave in the reduction of nitro substituted 
bensaldehydes and acetophenones indicates a reduction requir­
ing four electrons per molecule, the nitro group is being 
reduced before the carbonyl group* Consequently, one would 
not expect these compounds to fit the present treatment* 
The first wave is probably due to the reduction of the nitro 
group to hydroxy lamine • In the case of p-nitrob ens aldehyde 
contributions from structures such as those written above 
would account for the ease with lihleh the nitro group would 
be reduced. Then the second wave is probably due to the 
complete reduction of the nitro group to the corresponding 
amine and the third wave to the simultaneous reduction of 
the nitro group and the carbonyl group* Since resonance 
of the above type is not possible mhen the nitro group is 
meta to the carbonyl group and a six-electron reduction is 
involved, the second wave of m-nltrobensaldehyde and 
ra-nltroacetophenone must be due to the simultaneous reduction 
of t^e carbonyl group and nitro group* 
47. (a) J. Pearson, yrans. F^adav Soo.. 44, 683, 692 (1948); 
(b) S. P. Dennis, A. 3* Powell and Astie, J. Am* Chem. 
Soc*, 71, 1484 (1944). ~ 
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47b DennisI Powell, and Astie have studied the polaro-
graphio behavior of substituted nitrobensenes in buffered 
solutions of pH 7.4 in 50% ethanol. The half-wave potentials 
vs. saturated calomel electrode weret m-dinitro, -0»71j p-
dinitro, -0.60} m-ehloro, -0.86j p-ohloro, -0.a7| m-methyl, 
*0.93} and p-methyly -0.9S volts. These values are shown 
in Figure 13 as a function of a. The agreement with a 
straight line gives strong indication that the present treat­
ment will hold for the reduction of side chains other than 
the carbonyl group. 
The slope of the line obtained is approxinately the 
same as that obtained for oarbonyl compounds* This indicates 
that a similar mechanism may be involved in the reduction of 
these compounds. As these compounds do not dimerise, the 
high absolute value of p indicates that only a reversible 
step is of importance in determining the influence of 
substituents in both cases. 
When the present work was completed it was learned 
through Dr. D. J. Cram of the t?niverslty of California at 
Los Angeles that D. M. Coulson^ had obtained results similar 
to those reported here. From his studies he obtained the 
empirical equation 
» (0.804 log ^ 2Ci -2.02) volts (10) 
43. D* H. Coulson, Unpublished studies» University of 
California at Los Angeles. 
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F i g u r e  1 3 .  H a l f - w a v e  p o t e n t i a l s  a n d  p - s u b s t i t u t e d  
n l t r o b e n z e n e s  ( D e n n i s ,  P o w e l l  a n d  A s t l e ^ ^ )  i n  M a c l l v a i n e ' s  
b u f f e r  s o l u t i o n  o f  p H  7 . 4 ,  5 0 ^  e t h y l  a l c o h o l  a s  a  f u n c t i o n  o f  
t h e  a  v a l u e s  o f  t h e  s u b s t i t u e n t s .  
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whore £C1 is the st&billzlng influence in Kcal of th® fre© 
radical over the carbcnyl compound. By neglecting the 
hydrogen in benzaldehyde and substituting the half-wave 
potential of -1.17 volts at pH 5 he found a value of Ci 
for the phenyl group to be 11.4 Koal. By making sirailar 
substitutions he calculated Ci for a large number of groups. 
Prom these studies he found th&t the ratio, ff/Ci, was very 
nearly constant for meta and para substituents. 
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B. Correlation of Polarographio Reduction Potentlala with 
Hixon-Johna' treatment 
8 fiixon and Johns state: 
. . .  I f  t h ©  e l e c t r o n  t h e o i ^ y  o f  v a l e n c e  h o l d s ,  t h e n  
the polar properties of any series of coii^ounds such 
as R{OH), R{COOH), R{CHg-COOH), SCCHgOHgCOOH), RHHg, 
RSH, lAsO(OH) , etc., must toe a function of ttie 'electron-
m 
sharing atollity' of R If we exclude from consideration 
under R all groupings which themselves have polar 
linkages. 
The electron-sharing atoillty then must include such 
factors as resonance, dlpole moments, steric effects, etc., 
hut may be all expressed as a single parameter. The treat­
ment was made broad so that it covered all types of groups 
from aliphatic and substituted aliphatic groups throu^ the 
aryl groups. The values in Table 9, taken from the work of 
ti Qoodhue, ' have been calculated from equation 1 and from 
the equation 
log « 20(e°'®* -0.24) (11) 
for the dissociation of acids. 
Hixon and Johns give the general equation for electron-
sharing ability as 
- A F « kRTCe**"^ -o) (12) 
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IS this treatmsnt is valid for oxidation-reduetion 
reactions equation 12 may be written as 
nPS = kRT(e®*'^ -o) (13) 
or for a series of polarographic reversible reactions in 
whioh n is constant 
»= -C) (14) 
Thm if the saioi assuaptions are made here as to the 
electrode reaction in polarographic reduction as were made 
in the Hammett treatment, a plot of the half-wave potential 
against the electron-sharing ability should be a smooth 
curve. 
Figures 14 and 15 are plots of the half-wave potentials 
of t^e reduction of substituted benzaldehydes and aoetophenones 
respectively as a fmetion of x. IRhe points for amines have 
not been plotted as these can be considered as being capable 
of having polar linkages and by definition should be excluded* 
A straight line has been drawn throu^ these points because 
the probable error of the polarographic determination makes 
the drawing of any other curve difficult and its curvature 
doubtful* Figure 16 is a similar plot of the work of Winkel 
and Proske^® (Table 2)* If the three curves are combined 
in such a manner that the reduction potential of the parent 
compounds all fall on the same vertical axis enough points are 
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m-Gl 
5 
p-Gl 
4 
m-CH 
p-CH 
3 
p-OH 
-1.5 -1.4 -1.6 
E-, vs. S n E 
Figure 14. Half-wave potentials of m- and p-substltuted 
benzaldehydes (see Table 6). in Macllvalne's buffer solution 
of pH 7, 33.3^ ethyl alcohol as a function of the electron-
sharing ability, X, of the substituents. 
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6 
5 
p-Br 
4 
p-CE 
p-OH 
3 
-1,4 -1.5 - 1 . 6  -1.7 
E, vs. S. C. E. 
£ 
Figure 15. Half-wave potentials of the first wave of 
substituted acetophenones (see Table 8) in Macllvaine's buffer 
solution of pH 7, 33.3^ ethyl alcohol as a function of the 
electron-sharing ability, x, of the substituents. 
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o-Cl 
lo-OH 
6 
m-Br m-Gl 
5 
p-Er 
p-Cl 
m-OH 
4 
3 
p-OH, 
-1.4 1.1 -1.2 -1.3 
Depolarization Potential vs. S. C. E. 
Figure 16. Depolarization potentials of m- and p-
substituted benzaldehydes (see Table 2) in O.l M NH.Gl, 
alcohol (3.4^ for m- and p-Br) as a function of the electron-
sharing ability, X, of the substituents. 
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obtained so that It la possible to draw a non-linear curve* 
The convex curvature is very slight, undoubtedly due to the 
large expansion of the electron-sharing ability axis. 
In Pigui^e 16 are also plotted the depolarization 
potentials of o-chloro and o-hydroxybenzaldehydes. It is 
seen that these compounds do not fit the treatment. VHhen 
the data of Adklna and Cox^^ are plotted similar results are 
obtained. This indicates that in some cases this treatment, 
as with the Hammett equation, will not hold for reactions 
on side chains of ortho-substituted benzene derivatives. 
The plots of the reduction potentials of meta and para 
substituted benzaldehydes and of meta and para substituted 
acetophenones against x indicates that the treatment of Hixon 
and Johns holds for the polarographlc reduction of these 
compounds. 
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C. Correlation of Haanaett'a freatment with Hixon-Jolma» 
Sleotron-Sharlng Ability Treatment 
HttBoaett^s treatment holds for the dlssoelation of 
meta and para substituted bensolo aolds* fhe Hlxon-Johns* 
treatment has been extended to oover alkyl as well as all 
aryl oarboaqr^-io aolds. If equation 1 is solved for log 
and set equal to equation 11 the relation between the two 
sets of parameters is 
log » log K® + » 20 .4,8 (10) 
This equation is readily simplified to 
V® A 0\ S»6 
• -5—(ly - *-8) (16) 
Substituting -4.203 for log k®, the dlasooiatlon 
constant of bensoio aoid^ and 1> the reaction constant 
for the dlssooiatlon of substituted bensoio acids« the 
equation reduces to 
e°'®* • 8.06 t 13.51a (17) 
or 
0.5x • 8.303 log (8.06 + IS.Sla) (18) 
idiioh correlates the treatments for meta and para substituted 
compounds only. This equation has been plotted in Figure 17 
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+ 0.3 
p-NO, 
m-NO 
+ 0.4 m-Er 
m-Cl 
a 
p-Cl OpP-Er 
+  0 . 2  
0.0 
m-CH 
-0.2 
5 6 3 2 4 
X 
Figure 17. Relation between Hammett's a constant and 
electron-sharing ability, x. The curve is pTotted from 
equation 18, and the small circles are the reported values 
for the same substltuents. 
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•nd the points are the values of £ and x given In Table 9« 
A similar equation giving the same eurve for a and x 
oan be derived for the dissociation constants of amines* 
In this ease, however, a value of ^  of 3.79 determined by 
plotting the dlssoeiation constants of meta and para 
substituted anilines against a must be used rather than the 
value of 2.73 reported by Hammett* 
It is apparent that over the range in nhich a comparison 
has been made the two treatments are similar* While the 
number of groups involved in Hammett's treatment is limited, 
its application} within this framework* Is quite broad as 
attested by the 52 different reactions to which he applied 
it. The Hixon-Johns treatment covers a wide range of organic 
groups, but its applicability has not been tested In a 
sufficient nuiKber of reactions to enable one to give a fair 
estimate as to Its scope. 
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V. SUMMARY 
1* fhe half-wave reduction potentials of a series of meta 
and para substituted bensaldehydes and acetophenones 
have been determined in a 33.3^ ethyl alcohol, 66.7^ 
0*2 M MaoXlrain buffer mixture and reported. 
2* The half-wave potential moves to more positive potentials 
when electron-attracting groups are substituted in the 
bensene nucleus* When electron-donating groups are 
the substituents the half-wave potential is moved to 
more negative values* 
3. Sxcept for amino groups« the half-wave potentials for 
the reduction of side chains of meta and para substituted 
bensene derivatives may be represented by the equation 
where and 1^ are the half-wave potentials of the 
substituted and unsubstituted compotmds respectively* 
For polarographic reductions of phenyl-carbonyl compounds 
/O' has a value of 0*326 and a is tdie Haimaett constant 
for the substituent* 
4. A plot of the half-wave potentials for the reduction of 
side chains of meta and para substituted benzene deriv­
atives against the electron-sharing ability of the 
.82. 
radloals indloates a smooth ctirve* reduotlon 
potential can be represented by the equation 
E, «i:(e®*-c). 
t 
5* For reactions on side chains of meta and para substituted 
bensene derivatives the Hlxon-Johns "eleotron-sharing 
ability" theory Is quite oomparable to the treatment of 
Hammett* The relation between the eleotron-sharlng 
ability and the substltuent constant o Is 
0«5x 
e « 8.06 + 13.61a. 
6. The polarographlo reduction of organomercuric Iodides 
was attempted but maxima rendered the curves unlnter. 
pretabXe. The compounds p.chlorophenylmerourlc Iodide» 
5-methyl.2-lodomercurlfuran and 5,5'-dlraethyl-2,2*-dl-
furylmercury, idilch have not previously been reported, 
have been prepared and characterised. 
PART II 
RSACTIVm OF FURANS 
BEARIKO EI.SC1KON-ATTRAOTINO SUBSTITUENTS 
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I. INTRODtJCTIOS 
An understanding of a reaction mechanism may broaden 
the applicability of a given reaction* Mechanisms are 
usually established by kinetic studies and examination of 
the products formed* Such studies have not been extensive 
in the daemistry of furans. Tlie probable reason for this 
laok of study is that in many reactions of furans the yield 
of the desired product is quite low and an important side 
reaction in many cases is resin formation* 
Approximately 5,000 articles have been published, each 
dealing with some phase of furan chemistrySeveral 
review articles®® are available on the subject none of which 
are, in any sense, complete. A forthcoming book by Dunlop®^ 
will be the most complete works yet compiled on the chemistry 
of furans. 
49. p. N. Peters, Ind. Eng. Ghem., ^ , 200 (1948). 
50. (a) H* Oilman and G. F. Wrl^t, Chem. Reya.« 11, 323 (1932)} 
(b) A. A* Morton, "The Chemistry of Heterooyelio Compounds," 
Chap. I, McGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc., Kew York, N. Y., 1946| 
(c) R. C. Elderfield and T. N. Dodd, Jr., in R. C. Elderfield, 
"Heterocyclic Compounds," Vol. I, Chap. I?, John Wiley and 
Sons, Inc., Hew York, N. Y., 1950. 
51. A. P. Dunlop, (Quaker Oats Company, Personal Communication. 
S2 Vargha et alt disooTered that lAian p-toluenesulfonyl' 
2-aoetofuranoxlme was treated with alcohol the furan ring 
opened giving the products ammoniua p-toluenesulfonate and 
the aeetal of 4)5-diketo<-2-hexan@t;L« 
0 
HOSO 
+ 2R0H + H„0 
2 
00 
nil /=\ 
CH^CCCH=CHCH(OR)g + HH^OSOg^ // 
This reaction is particularly well suited for kinetic 
studies as it is practically quantitatiTe. Xt was foimd 
that the absorption maxima of these compounds in the 
ultraviolet region of taie spectra were siifficiently 
different so that analysis for the starting material could 
he made spectrophotometrically* 
Many ring opening reactions of furans are recorded in 
the literature* If an alcoholic solution of furan is treated 
S3 
with a small amoimt of hydrogen chloride an acetal is formed > 
HCl 
C^H^O + CHgOH > (CH30)gCHCH2CH2CH(0CHg)g IX 
52. L* Var^a, J* Ramonczai and P* Bite* J* Am* Chem* Soo*. 
70 , 371 (1948). "" 
53. C. Harries, Ber., 31 (1898); 34, 1483 (1901). 
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and with oc-methylfiaran the product is the methylal of 
leTulinic aldehyde• 
When furfuryl alcohol is treated in a similar manner 
RA 
an acetal can be isolated**^^ 
OHCl CHgOH + CHgOH > 
0 
X 
0 0 
II II 
(OH 0) CHCH OH OCH OCH_ + CH-CCHoCHoCOOH 3 2  2 2 2 3  o r f r f  
When this reaotion is carried out in aqueous solutions a 
eg 
good yield of levulinio acid is obtained* This reaotion 
is postulated as involving an aldehyde intermediate which 
undergoes an intramolecular disproportionation* 
OoHgOH H O 
0 
0 
II 
OHCCH CH CCH 
2 2 
This reaction may be somei^at analogous to that observed by 
Vargha since in that reaction too* intramolecular oxidation 
and reduction must occvir* 
54« R. Pummerer, 0* Guyot and L* Birkofer, Ber., §8, 480 (193S). 
55* R* PusQoerer and W* (}ump« Ber.« S6« 999 (1923)« 
HCl 
XI 
OH > CH.GGH CH OOOH 
3 2 2 
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It was hoped that a study of reactions such as those 
Hated above might lead to a better tinder standing of the 
mode of resin formation "by furan compounds. A study of this 
type could also lead to a better understanding of the scope 
and limitations of a given reaction thereby enabling the 
chemist to know to #iat extent it could be used in synthetic 
work* 
During the preliminary work to study the decomposition 
of p>toluenesulfonyl->2-acetofuranoxime in alcohol it was 
necessary to prepare oc-acetylfuran* !rhls was attempted by 
reacting furoyl chloride with dimethyl cadmium* We observed 
a side reaction #ilch must have involved the enolate anion of 
ttie ketone. That oc-acetylfuran will readily undergo enol-
ization is indicated in that it readily condenses with furfural 
in basic media to give high yields of furfuralacetofuran*®® 
The products of this side reaction have been subjected to 
careful scrutiny since their appearance in considerable 
yield may well be related to the special properties of 
functional groups attached directly to the furan nucleus. 
!I%.e results are also of importance since they may yield 
information as to the course of a reaction which has general 
synthetic utility. 
56. (a) C. Weygand and P. Strobelt, Ber.. 68, 1839 (1935); 
(b) K* Alexander and a. H> Smith, Jr., J. Am. Chem. Soc.. 
71, 735 (1949). ~ 
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II. REACTION OP DIMSPHYL CADMIUM WITH FtJROYL CHLORIDB 
In an attempt to prepare relatively large aatounts of 
2-acetylfuran by the reaction of 2-furoyl chloride with 
dimethyl cadmium a side reaction» aoylation« leading to 
di-oc .furoylmethane and trl-oc .furoylmethane took place* 
IThese compounds have not been reported previously* The 
products of the side reaction were easily Isolable as they 
were readily extracted from the reaction mixture with base* 
The fact that each had a good sharp melting point, re-
crystallised in well-defined needles and gave but one break 
in a titration curve iftien titrated with base indicated that 
they were well defined compounds. 
The structure proof of the new compounds depends on 
their synthesis • Di- c* -furoylmethane and tri- oc -furoyl-
methane were synthesized by methods which have been used to 
5*7 prepare dibenaoyImethaneand trlbenzoylmethane respectively* 
The determination of neutral equivalents» study of absolution 
8pectra» preparation and characterization of derivatives« 
quantitative oxidation by the iodoform reaction, and 
degradation studies all give confirmation of their structure. 
S7. (a) L. Clalsen, Ber., 20, 655 (1387)j (b) L. Clalsen, 
Ann.. 291. 25 {1396). 
53* A.Baeyer and W* H* Perkin, Ber., 18, 2128 (1833). 
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A' of Pertinent Literature 
The reaction of choice for the preparation of many 
ketones Is that of an organocadmltua compound with an acid 
chloride.®® This method of preparing ketones has been 
very useful In the sterol series and with aliphatic acid 
chlorides of high molecular weight. Organooadmlum reagents 
usually react very slowly with carbonyl groups®® and will 
not add to an amide or nitrile group.®® It has, therefore, 
the distinct advantage that it can be used for the preparation 
of polyfunctlonal compounds containing a keto group. An 
excellent review covering nearly all the work through 1946 
on the use of organooadmlum reagents for the preparation of 
ketones has been written by Oason. In this work he compares 
it wltii other methods, gives the scope and limitations, 
known side reactions and t^e experimental conditions* 
In the early studies it was shown that organocadmium 
reagents could bring about condensations. Oilman and Nelson 
condensed benealdehyde with acetophenone in the presence of 
RO 
diethylcadmium to give benzalacetophenone. A condensation 
of this type probably procedes throu^ the formation of an 
enolate ion* 
59. H. Oilman and J. F. Kelson, Rec. trav. chem., 55, 518 
(1936). 
60. J* Cason, Chem. Rev., 40, 15 {1947}. 
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0 0 
RCdX + -C-CH^ > RH + + ''^OdX 
Ca«on®® points out that reaction of the enol form with the 
oadraiuiB reagent is probably a very minor aide reaction in 
the preparation of ketones since no significant racemisation 
took place *ftien d-methylphenylacetyl chloride was heated 
with dimethyl cadmium*®^ The fact that racemissation did not 
take place may not be significant as the enolization step 
as written above would be irreversible and the fraction 
which enolised would be lost by condensation* 
When preparing oc.ohloro ketones by the reaction of an 
CK -chloro acid chloride and an organocadmium reagent it 
was found that the yields were significantly lower than 
nAxen preparing the corresponding unaubstituted ketones* 
Cason^s study of this reaction showed that idien dibutyl-
cadmium was treated with chloroacetyl chloride considerable 
quantities of butane could be collected before hydrolysis 
of the organometallic complex. Snolisation must have been 
assisted by the oc-halogen atom* By treating a benzene 
solution of dibutylcadmlum with l-chlorohexanone-2, 7(^ of 
the butyl bromide used to prepare the original Qrignard 
reagent was recovered as butane* Only a small portion of 
61* A Campbell and J* Kenyon, £* Chem* Soc*, 1946, 26* 
62* J. Cason, J* to. Ghem* Soc*, 68» 2078 (1946)* 
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the original ketone was recovered and the other products 
of the reaction were not characterised except that it 
was found that they were non-volatile at 4 millimeters 
pressure. He suggests that the chloroketone was lost hy 
some type of self-condensation or alkylation of the enolate 
ion. 
In preparing oc-acetyfuran by reacting oc-furoyl chloride 
with dlB»thylcadmiuia no attempt was made to get optimum 
yields. 
-91. 
B. Eacperlmdntal 
i* Method of Reaction 
a. Run I 
Methyl bromide gas was passed into a flask containing 
a mechanically stirred mixttire of 2 moles of magnesium and 
1500 milliliters of dry ether until all the magnesium had 
reacted* To this ether solution was then slowly added one 
mole of cadmium chloride which had been dried at 120® to 
constant weight* Agitation was continued until a Oilman 
63 
color test was negative* The flask was fitted with a 
Claisen head and condenser and placed on a steam plate* 
Distillation was continued until a total of 1200 milliliters 
of distillate was collected* The flask was removed from the 
steam plate, the Claisen head removed and 1200 milliliters 
of dry bensene added to the pasty material remaining* The 
flask was then fitted with a reflux condenser and 150 grams 
of furoyl chloride was added from a dropping funnel at such 
a rate that a rapid reflux of the solution was maintained* 
The material in the flask soon had a paste-like consistency 
and became difficult to stir* The cake around the sides 
of the flask was broken and the stirring continued for a 
63* (a) H* Oilman and F* Schults, J* Am* Chem* Soc*, 47, 
2002 (1925) J (b) H. Oilman and L* LT H:eek,~OTd.7T2, 
4949 {1930)* 
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short period of time. The mixture was allowed to stand 
overnight. Water waa added, dropwlse, to the stiff paste. 
This addition was accompanied by a vigorous exothermic 
reaction* Water was added until solution was nearly 
complete and then 10^ sulfuric acid was added iintil the 
solution was completely clear. The resulting two-phase 
system was transferred to a separatory f\mnel and the 
water layer removed. The water layer waa washed twice 
with small amounts of bensene and the bensene extracts 
added to the original benzene solution. When a small 
amoimt of potassium hydroxide was added to the latter 
solution a white curdy precipitate immediately fonned. 
ISiis precipitate redisaolved on the addition of an excess 
of water. The water layer was removed and the benzene 
solution washed with waterj ether was added to break the 
emulsion formed. The benzene-ether solution was dried 
over anhydrous sodium sulfate and distilled through a well-
insulated column packed with glass helices until the 
distillation temperature reached 8O.0®» On cooling* the 
flask contained a considerable quantity of crystals idiich 
were removed by filtration and washed with a small quantity 
of ether. These crystals weighed approximately 8 grams and 
proved to be tri- (tC-fui^oylmethane. Distillation of the 
ether filtrate gave 36 grams (38.5^ based on the acid 
chloride) of impure o<-aoetylfuran. 
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b. n 
To an agitated mixture of 17•5 grama of magnesium in 
500 milliliters of dry ether was added dropwlse 100 grams of 
methyl iodide dissolved in 100 milliliters of ether. To this 
Grignard solution 130 grains of dry oadmixam chloride was 
added slowly. The agitation was continued until a negative 
63 (Oilman test was obtained. The ether solution was then 
filtered through a cotton plug and the ether removed by 
distillation until a vapor ten^perature of 40® was obtained* 
The flask was removed from the heat and 800 milliliters of 
benzene added. To this benzene solution 60 grams of fiiroyl 
chloride diluted to 100 milliliters with benzene was added 
rapidly. The resulting paste-like mixture was refluxed 
for 30 minutes and left overnight. It was refltaxed for 
another hour the following morning, removed from the heat 
and allowed to cool. Water was cautiously added dropwlse 
to the benzene solution. This addition was accompanied 
with a strong exothennlc reaction. A total of 100 milliliters 
of water was added and the contents of the flask transferred 
to a separatory funnel. The water layer was removed, washed 
once with benzene and the benzene was added to the original 
benzene solution. When this solution was washed with 10^ 
potassium hydroxide a yellow-white precipitate formed 
immediately. Ether was added to the mixtux^ to aid in 
separation of the layers. The potassium hydroxide layer 
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oontaining the precipitate was reznoved and the ether-hensene 
solution given a second potassium hydroxide wash, followed 
by a water wash. Drying of the ether-benaene solution over 
anhydrous sodium sulfate and subsequent distillation gave 
16*2 grams (32^) of c^C-acetylfuran* 
The coinbined potassitim hydroxide wash solutions contain­
ing the precipitate were filtered and the residue dissolved 
in ethyl alcohol acidified with dilute sulfuric acid and 
placed in an ice bath* There was obtained two grams of fine 
yellow needles, m. p# 74-77®. These proved to be di-oc -furoyl-
methane• 
The filtrate from above was acidified with 10^ sulfuric 
acid and the resulting precipitate filtered off and re-
crystallized from ethyl alcohol. There was obtained 3 grams 
of large colorless needles, m. p. 191-196®. This material 
was found to be tri-(TC-furoylme thane. Dilution of the 
alcohol filtrate with water gave a second crop weighing 
one gram ittiich melted over a wide range. Separation by a 
Soxhlet extraction with Skelly A gave 0.8 gram of di-<^ -
furoylmethane. The yields of di- and tri-o< -furoylmethane 
based on the acid chloride used in the reaction are 6^ and 
respectively. 
2. Synthesis of Di- oc. -furoylmethane 
To a rotaid bottom flask fitted with a reflux condenser. 
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meohanlcal stirrer and dropping funnel, were added 100 
milliliters of dry ether, 13 grama of ethyl furoate and 
6 grams of sodium methoxide. Ten grama of o^-aoetylftiran 
was dissolved in 50 milliliters of dry ether and added 
dropwise to the stirred, refluxing solution of the ester. 
After the addition was complete the refluxing was continued 
for five howl's, fhe resulting dark solution was transferred 
to a separatory funnel and extracted with 100 millilitera 
of 10^ potassium hydroxide solution* It was necessary to 
add 400 milliliters more ether to effect good phase separation. 
A second extraction employing 50 milliliters of the potassium 
hydroxide was made. On aoldification of the combined extracts 
with sulfuric acid a dark oil separated. The acidified 
solutions containing the oil were placed under an aspirator 
vacuum to remove the dissolved ether and the dark oil 
solidified. This solid material was removed by filtration, 
washed with water and dissolved in methanol. Treatment of 
the dark methanol solution with Norite A failed to effect 
decolorization. Ihe methanol solution was brotight to a boil 
and water added. On cooling 10.6 grama (67^) of very fin# 
needles was obtained. If too much water is added or the 
solution cooled too rapidly, the compound precipitates aa 
mucous-like material* These needles were found to be soluble 
in carbontetrachloride, chloroform, glacial acetic, bensene, 
ether, alcohol and slightly soluble in Skelly A. With ferric 
chloride they give a wine-red color* 
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Th# crystals were further purified In a Soxhlet apparatus 
using Skslly A* A hrown residue reaiained in the extraction 
thimble« Kie crystals in the flask were removed by filtration 
and the filtrate evaporated to dryness. There was recovered 
9 grams of pure material with a melting point of 70.5-72.0®. 
A mixed melting point with the low melting material recovered 
from the reaction of dimethyl cadmium on oc-furoyl chloride 
showed no depression* 
This compound is a sufficiently strong acid to be 
titrated* The saii^le was dissolved in 50^ ethanol and 
titrated employing standard sodium hydroxide and a Beckman 
Model d pH meter. The sodium salt is insoluble and pre­
cipitates* The end point is not sharp but more of a gradual 
rise in the pH« A differential plot was not enlightenlzig 
so the midpoint of the rising portion of the eurve was taken 
as the end point* 
Anal* Calcd* for C, 64.71} H, 3.95; neut. 
equiv*,204.2. Fotindt C, 64.57; H, 3.90; neut* equiv*« 195. 
3. D1-. cK -furoylmethane Dioxime 
A solution of 5 milliliters of pyridine« 3 milliliters 
of absolute ethyl alcohol, 0.5 gram of di- oc-furoylmethane 
and 0.75 gram of hydroxylamlne hydrochloride was refluxed 
, 6 4  
overnight over a steam plate* The solution was then placed 
64* R* L. Shriner and R* 0* Puson, "The Systematic Identifi­
cation of Organic Compounds," Second Edition, John Wiley and 
Sons, Inc., New York, N. Y*, 1940, p* 167* 
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In a beaker and evaporated to dryness under a slow stream 
of air. A few drops of water were added and again 
evaporated. The solid material was titurated with 5 
milliliters of water and reorystallised from an ethanol 
water mixture. The yield was 0.5 gram (87^) with a melting 
point of 174-178®. 
Anal. Calod. for 
4. 5.5-Di-2-fTarylisoxagole 
The method of preparation is similar to that used to 
AC 
prepare 3,5-diphenylisoxasole. Di--furoylmethane was 
refluxed for four hours with excess hydroxylamine hydro­
chloride in 95^ ethyl alcohol. The alcohol solution was 
then poured into ice water and the resulting gray-white 
precipitate removed by filtration. The solid was dissolved 
in 95^ ethyl alcohol, treated with Norite A and filtered. 
A small emo\mt of water was added to the filtrate and 
allowed to cool. The resulting white needles had a melting 
point of 103-109^. These needles were washed with 0.1 N 
sodium hydroxide by placing them in a beaker with the base 
and stirring rapidly for a few minutes. The undissolved 
crystals were then filtered off, washed with water and re-
crystallized from an alcohol-water mixture, m. p. 112^. 
Anal. Galcd. for ^ 21^7^5^' 6.97. Foundi M, 6.33. 
65. jr. Wislicenus, Ann.« 303, 219 (1393}. 
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5. Iodine Titration of Pl-oc -furoylmethane 
Dl- cx -furoylmethane gives a good iodoform reaction 
by the ordinary qualitative method.®® The reaction was 
art 
found to be quantitative."' 
d 
II 
(C H 0)0 
_ 4 o 
2(0 H,0)G00Na + GHI, t 3KaI 3H_0 xil 4 ^  O d 
A weighed sample of the compound was placed in a 250 milli­
liter glass stoppered flask. To this was added 5 milliliters 
of dioxane, 50 milliliters of 1 N sodium hydroxide and 
75 milliliters of 0*0914 N iodine solution. The solution 
became cloudy when approximately 10 milliliters of the 
iodine solution had been added. !Etils solution was allowed 
to stand for 9 hours at 40®. At the end of this time 2 H 
sulfixric acid was carefully added until an iodine color 
developed (the solution was still basic}* It was then 
left for 2 hours more at 40®. To the cooled solution was 
added 5 milliliters of 2 H sulfuric acid and the excess 
iodine titrated wltiti standard thiosul£ate. Blanks were run 
66* I. D* Cheronis and J. B. Entrlkln, "Semimlcro Qualitative 
Organic Analysis,* Thomas Y. Crowell Company, New York, N. T*, 
1947, p. 146. 
67. L. F. Goodwin, J* Am. Chem. Soc., 42, 39 (1920); see also 
H. E* Funnan, "Scott'^s ^ andard Methods of Chemical Analysis," 
Fifth Edition, D. Van Nostrand Company, Inc., New York, N. Y., 
1939, p. 2136. 
„CH- t 31 + SHaOH 2 2 2 
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simultaneoualy and treated in the same manner* Results: 
Calculated zailliequivalents of the compound titrated*2»3S 
and 2«91« Milliequlvalents of iodine consumed, 2*90 and 
2.93 respectively* 
6* Synthesis of Tri- cx -furoylmethane 
To 50 milliliters of sodium dried toluene was added 
3*38 grams of di-oc-furoylmethane and 0*326 grams of 
metallic sodium* The solution was stirred and refluxed 
until all the sodium had reacted, the solution becoming 
quite pasty due to the precipitation of the sodium salt* 
To the suspension of the sodium salt was added 3 grams of 
furoyl chloride. Refluxing was continued for one-half hour 
and the solution was cooled and transferred to a separatory 
funnel* It^er was added and the resulting solution was 
extracted with 10^ sodium hydroxide solution* l^e basic 
extract was acidified with dilute sulfuric acid and the 
dissolved ether removed under an aspirator vacu\im* Th.% 
solid material vAiich precipitated was filtered off, washed 
with water and dried in an evacuated desiccator* This solid, 
which was quite dark, was placed in a Soxhlet extraction 
apparatus and extracted with Skelly A* In this manner 
0*39 grams of the di> oc -furoylmethane was recovered. 
The material remaining in the thiable was extracted 
witii 95^ ethyl alcohol* !Ihe resulting brown solution was 
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diluted slightly with water and allowed to oool* In this 
manner 2*67 grams of orude tri- cx -ftiroylmethane (65^ based 
on di- CK -furoylaethane constamed) was obtained* Reorystall-
isation from 95$^^ ethyl aloohol gave colorless needles, 
m* p* 193®. A mixed melting point with the hi£^ melting 
material recovered from the reaction of dimethyl cadmium 
on furoyl chloride gave no depression. 
This ccnnpound is soluble in carbon tetrachloride, 
chlorofom, dloxane, ether, slightly soluble in ethanol and 
insoluble in Skelly A. An alcohol solution gives a deep 
red color with ferric chloride. 
Tri- cx -furoylmethane is comparable to potassium acid 
phthalate In acid strength as indicated by comparable 
titration curves in 50^ ethanol. The compound is quite 
insoluble in 50^ ethanol so the titration had to be 
carried out slowly with rapid stirring of the solution. 
At the endpoint the curve rises sharply with the equivalence 
point at an apparent of 9*5. When potassliim acid 
phthalate is titrated in a similar manner the equivalence 
point is found at an apparent pH of 9.6. 
Anal> Calcd* for C--H 0 j C, 64*43; H, 3.38; neutral 
' 16 10 6 
equivalent, 239*2• Foundi C, 64.22; H, 3.23; neutral 
equivalent, 294.5* 
7* Iodine Titration of Tri- tx -furoylmethane 
AS is the case with di- o< -furoylmethane this compound 
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glves an Iodoform test.®® However, by the quailtatlve 
test the solution became dark colored indicating some side 
reaction had occurred* A quantitative determination was 
run employing exactly the same procedure as that used with 
the di--furoylaethane* 
CH + 3Io + SiraOH > 
3 2 
3{C H 0)C00Ha OHI + SHal + 3H 0 xill 
% w w m 
Ko coloring of the solution occurred in the quantitative 
determination* It was fotmd that 2*31 and 1*97 milli-
equivalents of the compound consumed 1*97 and 1.55 milli-
equivalents of iodine respectively* 
8. Decomposition of Tri- -furoylmethane with Base 
When a small amount of this compound was refluxed for 
3 hours with 2 M potassium hydroxide no product was isolated 
by extraction of the basic solution with ether or by 
acidification and extraction. 
Furoie acid and di- <K -furoylmethane were recovered 
when tri-<x -furoylmethane was treated with pyridine. 
Approximately one-half gram was refluxed 10 hours with 10 
milliliters of pyridine and 4 milliliters of water. The 
resulting dark solution was evaporated to dryness under a 
(C .H-0)C 4 3 
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slow stream of air and the residue extracted with 10 milli­
liters of hot water, filtered and evaporated to dryness* 
A dark oil remained which soon solidified* Incomplete 
sublimation of this material over a steam plate yielded 
a small amount of crystalline material with a melting point 
of 130®» A mixed melting point with furoic acid was 131®, 
From the dark residue remaining after the water 
extraction some difuroylmethane was isolated* The residue 
was dried and extracted in a Soxhlet apparatus with Skelly A* 
The solution was evaporated and the resulting crystals had 
a melting point of 68-69»6®* A mixed melting point with 
the previously prepared di- esc-furoylme thane was 67-69® • 
£• Preparation of the Oxime and Isoxasole of 
Tri-cx -furoylmethane 
When attempting to prepare an oxime of tri-oc-furoyl-
methane it was found that one furoyl group was replaced by 
hydrogen. A solution of 7 milliliters of pyridine, 3 milli­
liters of water, 0.50 gram of tri- Oc-furoylmethane and 1 gram 
of hydroxylamlne hydrochloride was treated as given under 
the procedure for preparation of the di- o< -furoylmethane 
dloxime* A yield of 0*3 grams with a melting point of 
176-178® was obtained. A mixed melting point with the 
oxime of di- oc -furoylmethane gave no depression. 
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Ptirolc acid was isolated, from the filtrate as 
p-nitrohenzylfuTOate. This was accomplished by acidification 
of the filtrate from above with a few drops of dilute sul­
furic acid, extraction with ether and evaporation of the 
ether extract. The brown solid n^liich remained was treated 
by the method of Shriner and Puaon,®* giving a product with 
a Tuelting point of 125-128®. A mixed melting point with 
an authentic sample of the aster was 127-129®. 
In an attempt to prepare 3,5-difuryl-3-furoyllaoxazole 
from tri-oC-furoylmethane the product isolated was the 
5,5-dl-oc-furyllsoxazole as indicated by the melting point, 
108-109®, and mixed melting point, 103-109®. The method 
of preparation was the same as that given for di- oC -furoyl-
methane. Furolc acid was foxmd to be a by-product on this 
reaction. This was recovered by acidification of the original 
filtrate with dilute sulfuric acid, extraction with ether, 
evaporation of the ether extract and subsequent sublimation. 
The melting point of the sublimed material was 128-130^. 
A mixed melting point with furolc acid was 129-130®. 
10. Absorption Spectra 
Further proof of the structure of the compounds prepared 
above la given by the absorption spectra data. Table 11 gives 
the featuires of Interest in the ultraviolet absorption spectra 
of these compounds. Samples were z*un in 955S ethanol on a Gary 
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Table 11 
UltraTiolet Absorption Spectra Data 
on Furyl Ketones and Their Deriyatives 
Compound 
Wave Length 
of Maxima 
in 
Millimicrons 
Sxtinotion 
Coefficient 
Cary Beckman 
C5C -Aoetylfuran 226 2,520 2,365 
270 14,450 13,500 
Di- Oc -furoylme thane 284 8,280 8,690 
365 30,450 28,600 
380 24,850* 
Tri- Oc-furoylmethane 225 8,530 8,470 
281 33,000 32,800 
370 10,820 10,520 
382 10,090* 
Ithyl- cx-furoylacetate 225 2,635 
276 13,090 
oc -Aoetofuranoxime 265 15,000 
Di- CX-furoylmethane dioxime 264 27,600 27,400 
3,5-Di- oc-fui^lisoxazole 253 15,300 
292 23,600 
Di- oc -fiiroylmethane* 276 10,300 
375 29,300 
Tri- Oc-.furoylmethane^ 225 7,520 
282 23,610 23,150 
370 18,215 17,650 
Shoulder 
a *  Two milliliters of the master alcohol solution 
plus 10 milliliters of alcohol diluted to 100 milliliters 
in a standard flask with 0*06 H sodium hydroxide* 
h. Two milliliters of the master alcohol solution 
diluted to 100 milliliters in a standard flask with 0*06 N 
sodium hydroxide* 
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reoordlng 8peotx>ophotometer and chaokad on a Bookman Modal 
DtJ apaotrophotometar. 
^9 maxima for oC-aoetyfuran ara in good agreement 
with literature values.®® The similarity in the position 
of title maxima for mono-, di- and tri- cx -furoylmethane gives 
additional evidence for the structure of these compounds* 
In determining the absorption spectra of di- and tri-OC -
furoylmethane in basic solution it was observed that the 
maximtun at 375 millimicrons for the diketone decreased with 
time vhile that for the triketone remained practically 
constant* For example, in one determination a solution, 
2.112 X lO"® M di-OC -furoylmethane in 1.0 N potassium 
hydroxide, gave an initial optical density reading in a 
one centimeter cell of 0*548 and in 15 hours the reading 
was 0.030* A similar determination with the triketone 
at 370 millimicrons showed no appreciable change* 
68* R* F* Raffauf, £* Ohem* Soc». 72 , 753 (1950). 
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III. KINETICS OP SOLVOLSTTIC DECOMPOSITION 
OP p-TOLUENESULPONYIi-2-ACSTOPTJRANOXIME 
A* of Pertinent Literature 
Vargha et al.®® have shown that the furan ring opens 
when p-toluenesulfonyl-B-aoetofuranoxime is treated witii 
alcohol* These men were attempting to prepare the toluene-
sulfonic acid salt of 2-aminofuran but instead isolated 
ammonium p-toluenesulfonate and eis-hexen-2-dion-4,5-
diethylaoetal* The structiire of the latter compound was 
proven by hydrogenation, functional group testa, preparation 
of the oxime and oxidative studies. Further proof of 
structure is given by the fact that when attempting to 
prepare the free aldehydes from the saturated acetals 
pyrocatechol was the product isolated. 
In latter studies it was found that p-toluenesulfonyl-2-
acetofuranoxime is relatively stable in a water solution 
and that the ring opening took place in absolute ethanol 
even though water is necessary in a stoichiometrical 
proportion#®® They also found that when ttie tosylate group 
waa replaced by a bensoyl or trichloroacetyl group the reaction 
did not take place even in boiling alcohol* When the tosylate 
of 2-propionylfuranoxime, 2«iiydroxyacetylfuranoxime and 
69. L. Vargha and P. Gono*y, J". Am. Ohem. Soc., 72, 2738 
(1950), "* 
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and G-methyl-S-acetylTuranoxlme were treated with alcohol 
It was found, except in the case of the S-hydroxyaeetyl-
derivative, that higher reaction temperatures were required 
to effect the reaction. IThe products could not be isolated 
due to their instability* 
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B* Experiment; al 
i* Frcpayntlon of Materials 
p-Tolneneattlfonyl-2-'aoetofuranoxlme. Furan was 
treated with an excess of aoetlo anhydride in the presence 
70 
of phosphoric aoid to prepare 2-acetofuran. To prepare 
2-aeitofuranoxime, the ketone was treated with hydroxylamlne 
l^droohloride and anhydrous sodium acetate In ethyl aloohol*^ 
Bie tosylate was prepared hy treating the oxlme with 
p-toluenesulfonyl chloride in pyridine at -10®.The melting 
point with decomposition was 76-77® while that reported Is 
80^. Eepeated recrystallisations failed to raise the melt­
ing point. This compound soon turns pink on standing In the 
light and after a few weeks becomes a black tar* It can be 
kept for considerable periods of time in an evacuated 
container* By keeping it in this manner the compound had 
turned only slightly pink after several months. 
Sthyl Alcohol* Commercial 95^^ ethanol was used ifliere 
this is indicated* Absolute ethanol was prepared by treat­
ing commercial absolute material with magnesium and subsequwit 
71 distillation under anhydrous conditions* 
70* H. D* Hartough and A. I* Kosak, U* 3* Pat* 2,460, 323. 
71* Ii* F* Fieser, "Experiments in Organic Chemistry" Second 
Sditlon, D* C* Heath and Company, Hew York, H* T*, 1941, p* 559* 
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2. Klnetle Studlaa 
H9xen-2-dioii-4,5-diethylao«tal-l was prapared from 
go 
p-tolu«n«sulfonyl-2-aoetofuranoxlma by ttie method of Vargha."® 
A study of the ultraviolet absorption speotra of the 
reaotants and products of this reaction were made and the 
results are given in Table 12. At 274 millimiorons, the 
wave length of maximum absorption for p-toluenesulfonyl-2-
aeetofuranoxime^ ammonium p-toluenesulfonate and hexen-2-
dion»4,5-diethylaeetal-l show a minimua* The extinction 
ooeffioient at this wave length for these compounds is 50 
and 70 om.*"^ liters moles"^ respectively. In following the 
disappearance of p-toluene8ulfonyl-2-aoetofuranoxime 
spectrophotometrically the small extinction of these compounds 
can be neglected until the reaction is approximately 30^ 
complete. This was indicated when the logarithm of the 
concentration was plotted against time (Figure 18)• 
The kinetic runs were made at 26.4^ t 0.05^ in a 
constant temperature bath. The weighed samples were placed 
in a 100 milliliter volumetric flask and made to volume with 
solvent •rtiich had previously been brought to temperature. 
AS soon as solution was complete the volumetric flask was 
placed in the constant temperature bath and a sample removed. 
Two milliliter sas^les wera removed at intervals and diluted 
to 100 milliliters with ethanol. The optical density at 274 
millimicrons of the diluted solution was determined immediately* 
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Table 12 
Molar Sxtlnction Coefficients 
at the Wave Length of Maxlmtim Absorption 
Wave Extinction Co-pouna 
p-Tolueneaulfonyl-S-aoetofuranoxiiae 226 14,570 
271 16,060 
274 16,200* 
Anmoniuffi p-toluenesulfonate 222 10,680 
256 210 
262 249 
268 182 
Hexen-2«dion-4,5-dieth7lacetal-l 293 86 
Hexen-2->dion-4,5-aldoxime 233 11,700** 
333 11,290 
# 
This value is undoubtedly lov because this compound 
dissolves with difficulty in alcohol and ita rate of de­
composition in 95^ ethyl alcohol is quite rapid. A value 
of 16,800 was foimd lAien absolute ethyl aloohol was used. 
**Curve rises sharply to this extinction and remains 
practically horizontal to 220 millimicrons. 
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Figure ISo First-order rate plots of the solvolytlc 
decomposition of p-toluenesulfonyl-2-acetofurenoxlme; 
(a) 6 X 10" M In 95?^ EtOH; (b) 4 x 10"^ M In 95% EtOH; 
(c) 6 X 10 M in 95% EtOH, 0.1 M sodium perchlorate; 
(d) 6 X 10""^ M in absolute ethanol. 
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Four runs were mado» two In oommerclal 95^ ethyl alcohol, 
one in 0.1 M sodium perchlorate in 95^ ethyl alcohol and 
one in absolute ethanol* "^he results are shown in Figure 13* 
The rate in 95^ ethyl alcohol was found to he 1«36 x 
10*^ see#*"^ and that in absolute alcohol S»52 x 10*"® sec*"^. 
Assuming that the rate follows the first order law for the 
first three hours iftien sodium perchlorate is present a rate 
of 1.76 X 10"* sec#"^ is obtained. The points lying above 
the lines (a) and (b) in Figure 18 are not due to a decrease 
in rate but rather to interference of the products in 
determining the optical density. Since optical densities 
are additive one can write 
D « S C. + EG + BC (19) 
A A B B C C 
where C^, and 0^ are the concentrations of the tosylate^ 
acetal and ammonium tosylate respectively* ^e S*8 are the 
respective extinction coefficients at 274 millimicrons. 
At any time 
Cg « 0^ (20) 
and 
0 = c® - C 
A A C (21) 
o 
where is the original concentration of the tosylate. 
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Substltutlzig equations 20 and 21 Into equation 192 
D = (22) 
in which D is the optical density at any time and C then 
V 
is the only unknown quantity. By the use of this equation 
the point marked with an asterisk on curve (a) has been 
calculated* This indicates that the rate is still the 
same after six hotirs iben the reaction is 95% complete* 
-ii4 
X?. DISCtrSSIOK 
The 8ld« reaction of acylatlon in the preparation of 
oc .aoetjlf^uran from oc.furoyl ohlorlde and dlsethyl eadmlxtm 
ean be ex|)lalned on the baela of the following meohanlems 
0 OCdCH.Cl 
II II ® 
1-0-Cl + {CH,)CdX > R-C-.OH, . 
o 3 xrr 
OCdCH.X 
II 3 
R-C«OH. 
OCdX 
(A) 
•i* 
ocdx 
R-Q«0H2 «—> R-C-1 + CH. X? 
ocdx 
Cd 
0 0 
R-C-CH„ + R-C-Cl 
2 
^ R-C-CH^-C-R 2 I 
CI 
XVI 
X K 
I i' 
0<tz ,Cd^ 
0 d 0 
I II II 
R-C-CHjg-C-R ^ R-C-CHg-C-R X?II 
CI 
(B) 
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GdX« / '^ 2 
/ \ 0 0 HO 0 
R-C-CH -0-R r"~^ R-a»CH-C-R XVIII 
2 ^ 
CdXo / V 2 
/ \ 
HO 0 
I II 
R-C«CH-C-R t CHgCdX > 
XOdO OCdX, 
I II  ^
R-C»CH-C-R 
XGdO OCdX, 
II II ' 
R-G-CH-C-R +CH. XIX 
XCdO"^ OCdX„ 0 XCdO"^ OCdX_ 
II II 2 II , II II ® 
R.C-CH-G-R + R-C-Cl R-C-CH-C-R XX 
-0-6-C1 
i 
XCdO"*" OCdX- X-CdO OCdX„ 
II II 2 2 I, II  ^
R-C-CH-G-R > R-G-CH-G-R XXI 
I I 
-O-G-Gl C=0 
I I 
R R 
(G) 
In the above equations X may be either a halogen or a 
methyl group. With our present knowledge of the reaction 
It Is not possible to state utoloh group would be present in 
any stage of the reaction* R Is the furan ring. The 
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compounds marksd A$ B and C are converted to the observed 
reaction products on hydrolysis. 
The formulation of the first product» A» Is Justifiable 
In view of the fact that In reactions of organocadmlum 
compounds with an add chloride an Insoluble complex Is 
formed* Analogy for reactions ^  and XXX Is found In the 
work of Cason In lAilch he reacted dlbutyl cadmlvua with 
l-chlorohexanone-2 and collected 10% of the theoretical 
yield of butane based on dlbutyl eadm5.um* 
The relative ease with which reactions XV and XIX take 
place to give the amounts of dl- and trl- ck -furoylmethane 
found may be due to electron withdrawal from the carbonyl 
carbon by the furan ring as well as by the carbonyl oxygen. 
The resulting partial positive charge on the carbonyl carbon 
withdraws electrons from the methyl group resulting In a 
weakening of taie carbon-hydrogen bonds. This work suggests 
an Interesting study. A careful search should be made for 
analogous products from the reactions with other acid 
chlorides and cadmium compounds. The low recovery of the 
furoyl grouping Indicates that considerably higher yields 
might be obtained by careful fractionation of the mixture. 
AS stated previously, ttie similarity In the position of 
the ultraviolet absorption maxima of dl- and trl- oc-furoyl-
methane to those of oc-acetyl furan Is evidence that the 
same groups are present. However, the former compounds have 
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an additional maximum in the 370 millimloron rango* These 
?n<^3ciTn^ are probably due to the enol forms of the dl- and 
tri-eompounds. If this is true the larger apparent extinction 
coefficient of the dlketone may indicate that these compounds 
are quite similar to the corresponding laeniiene derivatives, 
in tjiat the di-compound is more highly enolized than the 
corresponding trl-compound.'''^ 
Enoliaation would decrease the concentration of the 
carbonyl form present thus decreasing the apparent intensity 
of absorption in the 225 and 230 milliraicron ranges* Another 
factor which may contribute to the low absorption of dl- -
furoylmethane in these ranges is a conjugation effect. It 
has been shown that if the conjugation can be extended the 
absorption would change from that expected for a given 
group. However, if steric effects effectively shorten this 
conjugation the absorption spectra becomes more nearly like 
ttie parent compound.'''® There is, undoubtedly, considerable 
steric hindrance in tri- oc -furoylmethane itolch explains its 
high absorption at 225 and 231 millimicrons. 
Raffauf*''® has studied the syn- and antl- forms of 
furoldoxime and found that they have maxima at 270 and 265 
millimicrons respectively. This compound is quite analogous 
72. W. Dleckmann, Ber., 2470 (1922); see also 0. W. Wheland, 
"Advanced Organic Chemistry," Second Edition, John Wiley and 
Sons, Inc., New York, H. Y., p. 606. 
73. R. P. Raffauf, £. jto. Chem. Soc., 68, 1765 (1946). 
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to (X-aoetofuraaoxime for iribiloh the xnaximum was foxind at 
265 mllllBilcrons. Th® high axtinetlon coefficient and 
position of the maximiim gives strong evidence for the 
structure of di- oc-furoyl»ethanedloxl»e. 
The spectra of the sodium salts of dl- and tri- oc. -
furoylmethane are not greatly different than those for the 
unionized compounds (Table 11). One would expect the 
absorption maxima to move to longer wave lengths for the 
ionized compounds* Although the band in the 370 milli­
micron region is broader in the case of the sodium salts 
the position of the maximum remains practically the same. 
Ho ejEplanation can be offered for this phenomenon. 
Another phenomenon that is not readily explained is 
the recovery of di- oc -furoylmethane ^en tri- ex. -furoyl­
methane was treated with pyridine. Spectrophotometrie 
studies show that di- oc -furoylmethane cleaves readily in 
1 N potassium hydroxide i^le over the same period of time 
no change was observed in the concentration of tri- cx -
furoylmethane. It appears that the rate determining step 
would be the cleavage of the tri-compound and the concen­
tration of t0ae di-oompound would not become appreciable. 
The study of the decomposition of p-toluenesulfony1-2-
acetofuran in alcohol is not complete. Further kinetic 
ZMms should be made with varying amounts of water, acid 
and base present* 
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On title Isaels of the absorption spectra of the kinetic 
solutions it appears that a different product is formed 
in the presence of sodium perchlorate. The deviation 
from the first-order kinetics is attributed to the 
production of one or more secondary products ^ich have 
larger extinction coefficients at 274 millimicrons than 
the acetal and aimnonium tosylate* Further, a complete 
ultraviolet absorption curve made after a lapae of two days 
sOxowB slight maxima at 310 and 332 millimicrons. These 
maxima do not agree with those obtained for the starting 
xu&terial and the expected products. 
The difference in rate of decomposition in absolute 
ethanol and 95% ethanol is probably due to the difference 
in dielectric constant rather than to the participation 
of water in the rate-determining step since going from no 
water to a large excess (5^) only doubled the rate, fbe 
rate-controlling step must therefore be ionisation of the 
tosylate followed by attack by alcohol. The following 
equations offer a logical mechanism for the reactions 
•h 
+ OTS"* XXII 
0 
C-CH, 
II ' 
HOTS 
0 C-CH, II 3 
H 
k J 
H: 
CH, 
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a =CCH- + EtOH I o 
N: 
H 
EtO-C 
Et0CHCH»CHC-0«GH_ <-
+ IIII ® 
0 Nf 
\ / 
0 
H 
«n-.OH 
Nt 
IC = OH 
I I 
H-0 C»C-CH, / \ / I 3 
BtO 0 »• 
XXIII 
XXI? 
XXV 
+StOH XXVI 
£t 
0 
2BtOH I 
(EtO) CHCH=CHO-CCH_ > (BtO)„CHCH=»CHC-C-OH, t HH- XXVII 
2  n i l  ®  2  1 1 1 ^  
0 0 OEt 
The ketal shown as a product of step XXVII would probably 
be unstable in the presence of water or decompose to the 
ketone on distillation* 
Vargha fotmd that when the tosylate group (TS) was 
replaced with a trlchloroaoetyl or benzoyl group the reaction 
did not take place* Hammett states that p-toluenesulfonlc 
is a stronger acid than triohloroacetie or bensoic acid* 
Then with these groups reaction XXII was probably extremely 
slow. When the methyl group is replaced with a phenyl group 
74:* Hef • 6 J p« 260• 
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a  Beekman rearrangement to form furanillde takea place 
rather than the ring opening observed with alkyl groupa. 
fhla may be due to a different etero-laomer being present* 
The reaction observed showa that In this ease the phenyl 
group la trana to the tosylate* Also the fact that the 
phenyl group la known to have a hl^er migratory aptitude 
than alkyl groupa,*''® ml^t. In itself, be sxifflcient to 
account for th© difference in tho reactions of the nethyl 
and phenyl ketones even if it should develop that the 
two oompounda have the same configuration. 
76. S. W. Wheland, "Advanced Organic Chemistry," Second 
Edition, John Wiley and Sona, Inc., New York, N. 7., p. 513. 
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V. SUMMARY 
In til© reaction of dimethyl ceda:i\aB with oC-furoyl 
chloride to prepare cK-acetylfuran, a aide reaction 
yielding two new compounds, di- and tri-cK.-furoylmethane, 
took place* A mechanism for this acylation has been 
postulated* 
Di- and tri- -furoylmethane have been synthesized by 
a sequence of unaaibiguous reactions and characterized* 
The ultraviolet absorption spectra indicate that these 
compounds are quite similar to di- and tri-benzoyl-
methane in that the diketone is more hi^ly enolized 
than the triketone* 
The decomposition of p-toluenesulfonyl-2-furano*ime 
in alcohol has been fo\md to obey the first-order law 
for the tosylate. 
The rate of the reaction is only slightly dependent on 
the water concentration. Therefore we infer that water 
is not directly involved in the rate-determining step 
but rather affects the reaction velocity by causing 
a change in the dielectric constant of the medium* 
Addition of an inert electrolyte also brings about an 
increase in rate* 
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5* A meohanism for the solvalytlc deoompositlon of 
p-toluenesulfonyl-^-acetofuranoxline has been postulated* 
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